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N.T.C. meets

haa§ tsa "Interesting News fr

at Maht Mahs

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

More than 80 delegates from the 14 First
Nations of the Nuu-shah -nulth Tribal
Council (NTC) attended the September
27 -29 regular meeting at Maht Mahs.
After Tseshaht Elder Bob Thomas offered the opening prayer and welcomed
delegates to Tseshaht Territory, the agenda
for the next three days of meetings was
passed as were the minutes of the August
3 -4 NTC meeting.
NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie
reported on the progress of motions made
at the August meeting, and business arising out of those motions.
NTC Treaty Manager Vic Pearson offered his report on Treaty Update meetings, and the upcoming October 2
meeting in Vancouver.
Hupacasath Chief Councillor reported on
a heated meeting with more than 100
Cherry Creek residents who are objecting to the BC Government's plan to give
48 parcels of land in the Cherry Creek
area to the Hupacasath First Nation.
"It's frightening to see the overt stereotyping and the attitudes that we've had to
face," said Sayers. "People are saying that
they don't want to live beside Indians, that
it will devalue their properties, that there
would be a separate law operating across
the street from us, and many other questionable concerns."
The information offered by Sayers led to
a discussion on the pro's and con's of the
treaty process as a whole, and the 'packaging' of offers by the federal and pro-
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vincial governments.
"We've always had an open process, and
have tried our best to include everyone in
the discussions," said Central Region Cochair Nelson Keitlah. "But despite our
best efforts people choose not to come to
our open sessions, especially the ones who
claim they are so against us and a possible treaty."
"It's interesting how this viewpoint
[against First Nations] is still out there,"
said Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis. "Look at places like the
Friendship Centre and Makola Housing.
They've improved property values in their
areas. And the grounds of Makola Housing are better kept than any of the adja-

cent residential properties."
According to Sayers, the 48 parcels of
land come with a list of restrictions, which
include keeping the land residential only,
and that it will fall under AlberniClayoquot Regional District regulations.
After a short break, Willard Gallic reported on the opening of the
HuupuKwanum Exhibit opening at the
Denver Museum of Nature and Science
in Colorado. The official opening will
happen on October 6th and 7th, and it was
originally understood that appointed delegates from all Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
would attend.
The Denver Museum had agreed to pay
for a Nuu -chah -nulth delegation to attend
the opening, but at the last minute they
pulled the funding.
The Museum estimates that it would cost
more than $40,000 (U.S.) to pay for
Ha'wiih to fly down, be fed, and stay in a
hotel, and felt that the expense was too
much.

"It's our exhibit. They're going to be
making money on it, and for them to say
that they're not going to pay the expenses
of our Ha'wiih to go down their and see
their possessions is just wrong," said
Nelson.
After more intensive negotiations between NTC and the Denver Museum,
funding for the HuupuKwanum - Tupaat
Committee, and a delegation of Ha'wilth
was re- established for the October 5th to
8' trip.
"The exhibit will be opened in our particular way to show the people there a
little bit about who we are as a people,"
said Willard.
Helen Dick presented the CHS Social
Development Policy recommendations on
how the Social Assistance system will
work into the future.
Helen then spoke on the Disability Access Committee, the completion of all
short -term goals, and continuing efforts
towards long-term goals.
Blair Thompson spoke on education issues, and updated NTC First Nations delegates on changes facing students in this
new school year.
World Council of Whalers (WCW)
president Tom "Mexsis" Happynook
spoke on various WCW Meetings, including an upcoming meeting in New Zealand
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Cherry Creek cries foul
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

(.

Prejudicial attitudes have reared their
ugly heads in the quiet, rural area of
Cherry Creek, just outside Port Alberni
last week.
More than 100 Cherry Creek residents
turned out to protest a possible treaty
settlement with the Hupacasath Nation
that would see 238 hectares of crown
land in the area turned over to the First
Nation.
Although the lands around Kitsuksis
Creek have not been offered to
Hupacasath yet, Cherry Creek resident
found out that the provincial government was considering the lands as part
of a late -October or early- November
offer to the First Nation.
"You people have no mandate to give
our land away to anybody. I don't care
how long they've been here," said
Cherry Creek resident Gary Haggard,
as quoted in the AV Times.

"It's frightening to see the overt
stereotyping and the attitudes that
we've had to face," reported
Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy
Sayers at the NTC Meeting at Maht
Mahs. "People are saying that they
don't want to live beside Indians, that
it will devalue their properties, that
there would be a separate law operating across the streetfrom us, and
many other questionable concerns."
"It's frightening to see the overt
stereotyping and the attitudes that we've
had to face," reported Hupacasath Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers at the NTC
Meeting at Maht Mahs. "People are
saying that they don't want to live
beside Indians, that it will devalue their
properties, that there would be a
separate law operating across the street
from us, and many other questionable
concerns."
Despite the fact that the public is
invited to all Main Table sessions,
which are advertised in all local media,
Cherry Creek residents vehemently
complained that treaties were being
negotiated behind closed doors.
"We've been negotiating with the Nuu-
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Hupacasath Chief Councillor
Judy Sayers

chah -nulth for six years and we've
been beating the bush to get people
involved," said Federal Negotiator Rex
Grant. "We get very limited interest
until it's almost show time."
"We've always had an open process,
and have tried our best to include
everyone in the discussions," said
Central Region Co -chair Nelson
Keitlah. "But despite our best efforts
people choose not to come to our open
sessions, especially the ones who claim
they are so against us and a possible
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treaty."
"It's interesting how this viewpoint
[against First Nations] is still out
there," said Huu- ay -aht Chief Councillor Robert Dennis. "Look at places like
the Friendship Centre and Makola
Housing. They've improved property
values in their areas. And the grounds
of Makola Housing are better kept than
any of the adjacent residential properties."
"We've been a part of this valley since
time immemorial, and our lands have
never been taken away from us," said
Sayers. "There are laws that say how
you can take away land and these things
haven't happened."
Federal and Provincial Treaty Negotiators met in-camera with Alberni Clayoquot Regional District members
two nights after the Cherry Creek
meeting, but despite comments made,
residents failed to show up at the
ACRD Meeting as promised.
With files from the Alberni Valley
Times
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Information & original work confined in this newspaper is copyright and may not be reproduced
without written permission from
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Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Ha..l'hihhSa will include Inters received from it, readers. All letters must be
signed by the writer and have the writer', name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. Anonym),. submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to ail/submitted materiel for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will .finitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are critical of N udc hark -phut, individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the A'uodsuh -nuleh 1 neon'

ndth involvement in these meetings.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for submissions for our next jaw is 4:30 pm
Frill, October 13,2000 After that
date, material submittal a judged to
be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, silhouettes would

.n

be typed, rather than hand- written.
Faxed submission must allow 1"margin all around (far cuts off iftoo close).
Articles can be sent by a -mall to
hwhilth @(island.net Windows PC.

Submitted photographs must include
nun address end brief dettiption
of ubjwt(s). Pictures with no return
of
address will ',union file. Allow 2 4 weeks for return Photocopied and
faxed photographs not accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be
able to cover all stories and
events we will only do so subject
to:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.
Reporter's availability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being

adhered to by contributors
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The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council
(NfC) and BC Ministry of Environment,
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N.T.C. meets at Maht Mahs
Continued from page

After Nelson Kedah opened the second
day of the NTC Regular Meeting with a
prayer, representatives from Degmchy,
Norton and Company presented the NTC
Financial Statements.
With an income of more than 546 Million
in this filed yea, and expenditures totaling slightly less than 547 Million, that
leaves a shortfall of 5742,879 (less than
2% of total budget). And when the previous year's $800,000 surplus is brought io,
the NTC shows a slight surplus.
Delegates questioned noose. points of
the audit materials, costing the NTC stays
on rack with the First Nations mamma
and issues before accepting the audit.
Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry Baud
made a motion that Into fords be available through to First Nations on an ante
peon basis. This is meant to save First
Nation from seeking shoe tam loans from
banks. After much discussion wound the
table, it was decided that the NTC Execurive Committee work to develop adminisnative guidelines and criteria and that information be brought hack toth e table for
(mime dw,uono,,
Other financial matters wem discussed
including: the Funding Pmocol Agreement, and Clarice shares.
Theo NTC table then discussed the recent
HaShilih -5-a story on blood collected in
the 1980's by Irk Richard Wad under the
guise of. rheumatic disease study.
Although Ward has offered to apologize
to Nmachahmdth, Lary Baud said if s not
enough.
"It gas alone further than this goyim:
apologizing and giving mom blood bark"
said Baird. "I think we have an oppomnity here to sit down with the scientific
community and develop protocols on how
we as Nuu -chah -ndth would be involved
manure studies
After some discussion it was decided that

advice from specialized legal counsel
would be sought, with the blood being semeantime to make sure the it
is not used for anything until the issues
surrounding the blood are resolved.
NTC Human Resource Manager Ron
Rickwoed then presented the new Human
Resource Pa fey developed by the NTC and
Les Hat Associates, and the Ilaassnent
Policy as developed by the NTC and the
MC Personnel Committee.
Day three was dedicated to fisheries ices, and after the opening prayer was ofrod by Nelson Keìdeh, Fists-Acs Program
Manager Irk Don Hall began his presentalon of a lengthy fisheries agenda.
Dan poke on the 2001 herring forecast the lowest forecast in mom than 30 years.
There will be no commercial roe herring
fisher on the west coast of Vancouver Island in TOOL and there will not be DFO
Tra Fishery. These willhowcver, be afeoi
societal, ceremonial fishery, and pawn
moms paid for by the Stain of Georgia
oat fishery program. Discussion arc continuing on commercial pawn -on -kelp (1
coned in the

,

1

license) fisheries.
Doothen spoke on developments towards
a Regional Aquatic Management Board,
and the continued negotiations with DFO
with their remaining concerns lathe draft
Terms of Reference.
I bgaeanh Chief Councillor lady Sayers spoke on DFO's mismanagement of
the Chinook fishery, saying: "it's getting
(tithe point now where tam grandchildren
might not know the taste of chionok"
Sayre said DFO needs to be pressured
to improve their consultative process, as
their ,ImI0k ion with First Nations
has been &Mod non -existent, and Iran,.
sistent with their oso policies
With Chinook number w low, there's
no way there should have been ...boon
derby," said Ucluelet Fisheries Officer
Eugene Touchie. "Thistable needsto start
taking tougher stand against DFO, becorm if they're not going to protest the
fah then we will"
We have stepped on DFO's toes before,
and it's time we step stepping on Nan es
little harder," said Togeaht Dec Hs'with
Burt Mack.
Roger Dunlop, Northern Region Biel ,
gist, preraWa mitt on controlling sae
otter population in the Norman Region.
With the meant explosion in the sea Met
population, which is cmrontlo doubling
every four years, many shellfish species
are becoming thr'eatmd throughout the
Northern Region.

"Ed Lauchbaum of DFO has suggested
that people with ghetto blasters be pm
on area beaches to harass the sea otters,"
said Dunlop. "The only thing that is going to happen is at the end of such a harassment study is that DFO will fmd our
there's la more sea punt since the
study started"
necod'm to Dunlop, thou ere 3500 sea
°notion the coast which rin
more

than 15 million pounds of shellfish anmalls Although the sea onus are on the
threatened species list, culling programs
could be initiated, as relocation programs only serve to remove the inchvidual otters for couple of days until
they reran to their home grounds.
After math discussion. it was decided
that s dmsiled sea onm population analysis will be conducted,
small harvests
be approved in aloes with the highest
population densities.
Dunlop then updated the table on developments at the Clam Management
Board, and vunwod that Mauve coast
of Vancouver Island is currently closed
to all shellfish harvest* due to paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP Red
Tide):
The meeting then concluded, with the
next NTC meeting being the Annual
Meeting (AGM) at the House
of I horsy -aht in Almelo on November
16, 17, 18, 2000.

d
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TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any question they may have regarding
treaty related business.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Ha- Shilth -Sue ir YOUR newspaper.
Ha-Shah-So belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those who
hoe passed on, and those oleo arc not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great ptemres yens. taken, stories or poems you ve written,
or artwork you have done, please let us know. we can include it in your
newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better,
know that tool
This year e Ho- Shah -5á. 26th year at.uNng the Nuu -shah -ndth First
Nations. We look forward to your continued input and ninon
ITh of peso!
David Wowchar, Editor / Manager

let.
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New Voting Rights
For First Nation Members

Nixon the Pros..
Provi
and the

NTC, and to ensure dan all information
is treated as coofrdeotid.
The NTC is responsible for managing
the project NTC member First Nations
are responsible for identifying a project
Researcher to collect projet data
NTC Project Coordinator: Gail Gus
250 - 724 -5757
NTC member First Nations have identified their project Researchers as:
Ahousaht: Jack Little,- Ehattesaht
Stephen Billy; Hesquiaht Pm Charleson
Jr. (alternate: Rocky Amos); Nuu -cyaht: Jane Peters; Ka: 'ye: 'kith'/

Lands and Punks (MELP) have developed a project to conduct a survey to collect information about wildlife harvesting by members of the NTC First Nas. The survey work is being con
ducted subject to a protocol agreement
between the Nn; and HELP that ensures
confidentiality with respect to First nalions Wildlife Harvest information and
subject also to Treaty Negotiations.
The purpose of the project is to research and share First Nation's Wildlife Harvest data for the hahooth/re on
West Vancouver Island between the

NTC and MELP. The parties have
common information needs with respect
to wildlife harvest, The NTC and
MELP are committed to the protection
and conservation of wildlife on Wen
Vancower wank The project patters also wish to improve comp
tion tmderstanding and trust between
the NTC and the Province.
The project will setup a process which
can be used every year to gather information about Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations' hunting and wildlife harvest
activities (such as the number of animals or binds killed each year Nuu -choh -nulth hunters, the location of the
kills, and the sex and age of the animal
killed). This information will be used
to help NTC and MELP staff make
decisions about wildlife management.
The agreement folk project (the West
Karam,
lo Nahum WildLVltm'Hcoaurvreast Project Prato.? 'Agree.
ment) calls for the sharing of infirm.
tion about hunting and wildly harvest

On November 20, 2000 the mks for voting will change.

of this dare, if you area First Nation member regardless of whether
you live on or off reserve, 18 years of age or older, you will have the
right to vote in Indian Act elections and referendums held by your
First Nation.
As

I

Why the Change?
The voting regulations will be changed because the Supreme Court of
Canada, in the Corbiere decision. has struck down the existing Indian Art
wording which restricts voting sigh¢ ro members residing on reserve.
The Supreme Court provided the Government of Canada with
18 months to complete the required changes by November 20, 2000.

Che:k'tles7et'h : Phillip Harry ;
Mowachaht /Muchaluht Brenda
Johnson; Nuchatlaht Felix Michael ;
To-oyui.de Flea Nation: RayMarlin
Toguaht (No one to date) Tseshaht
John Ross (alternate: Patricia
Blampied) ; Uehucklesah: Phyllis
:

,

What are the Changes?

Halvorsen ; Ucluelet Rose Tauchie.
The B.C. Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks (MELP) is responsible
for summarizing all of the dale mimed
m interviews with Nuuchah -math hunters. Hunters names will not be divulged
m MELP,,aard all information will be
treated as confidential
Project contact: Doug Jana 250 -7513217.

a-

Amendments to the regulations on the voting process in elections and
referendums held under the Indian .Ware available The regulations
are in the process of being finali ed and will become effective on
October 20, 2000, but will only apply to votes held on or after
November 20, 2000.

How to Register to Vole?

Traditions Consulting Services is responsible for delivering training on interview techniques, data collection and
project management to Nuu -chah -nulth

To participate in the major decisions affecting your community, your
First Nation or Band office needs to know how to contact you. To
w is important to provide your name and address to
,
" your Rand office »dut they may contact you prior to your Band's
next elation or referendum.

roujet ednearvs'.-'Keovm'MKnyey25G
881 -8793) and Jennifer Donnell
Where will th project take place?

(iaN

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

0

activities by First Nations within the
Nuu -chah -nulth hahoalthlee on West
Vancouver island It is pert
broader
commitment to improve trust and com-

By Kevin Near,
For Ha- SWIM-Sa

or its member First Nations.

a November and his hopes farNuu-chah-

-

Wildlife Survey

LETTERS & KLECOS

Port Alberni, B.C.

S\ October S. 2000

Throughout
the
hahoolthlee of the

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Monday, October 16
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Municipal Hall
200 Main Street
Ucluelet, B.C.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council and the
governments of British Columbia and Canada
are continuing negotiations leading to an
Agreement -in- Principle under the British
chief
The
Columbia Treaty process.
negotiators along with the District of Uciuelet
Council, and Ucluelet Chamber of Commerce,
invite the public to participate in this open
house.

For more information, please contact:

kik
(fire
Ministry of
Aboriginal
Affairs
(250) 387 -5369
Paula Omani

Canadá
Federal Treaty
Negotiation

Nuu-ebah -nnnth
Tribal Council

Office
(250)363 -6918
Jonathan Rayner

14y/Avwwaaf®ularn

(250)724 -5757
Vic Pearson

-

Nuu. chah -ninth hawirh(chiefs) (North,
South and Central reMons). The project
will be coordinated
out of NTC head offices in Port Alberni.
When will the project
start? When will it
finish?
Collection of 1999
wildly han-est brutmation Will begin in

How Can I Find Out More?
Fora copy of the daft regulations or more information, contact
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada m: i
the nearest Regional office or
Call 1 888 543 -0004
'

P

Further information is available on the following Websire:

www.inac.gc.ca

the fall of 2000;
PetELP will summarize 1999 data by December2000. Wildlife harvest infomation fo the year 2000
will be conducted in
the spring of 2001.
Why is the project im-

portant?
The project reflects a
miment by
new
the NTC and the Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parka to
prove common,tion, understanding
and trust to ensure

confidentiality of
shared information,
and to protect and
conserve wildlife on
West Vancouver Island

I..

Anon Canana

Canada

neannrd cana

T. All Alma, aht Members
chair
-aulth Wildlife Survey Project
Nunnation and just as important, the her
I would like to say hello to all of our
vestervhumtem who arc or will he par
Ahmsahl members who five away from
fusailations
bawling
home. I have recently been hived to conduct survey regarding the harvesting of
wildlife by all of our ,membership. Avery
important note, the survey is for 1999 only
(Ian la to Dec. 31/99).
The NTC and the Ministry of Gviromrsnl
Lands & Parks have developed sperm. to
conduct a survey to collar information
about wildlife harvetvg by mmbersofthe
NTC first nation (umens/hervestm) my lo,pon billy will be to collect or gather information on the harvesting of wildlife by
Ahousaht mambos inky.
The survey work is being eoMucted mawring the confidentiality of the emthe free

d

and participants shall be honored
respected. 1 as well as other NTC resemchers shall be signing an oath of

confidentiality.
If you would like further information
or have any question please do not
hesitate to contact me at the Ahousaht
loll 125 n
Baud Olñee @1-800670-9563/95531 tea. toy hone #7239541. look forward to hearing from
1

you.

Respectfully, lark F. Link, Ahousaht
Wildlife Project Remain
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Forest

CIA/0p001

Natural Resources Coordinator Appointed

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve (CSUBR), is seeking
the direction of local First Nations and local communities on a vision,
oddities and program funding guidelines.
Dates, times and locations for pubic direction meetings in each of
Ahousahn Territory, -Area C" of the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District,
the District of Tonne and the District of Ucluelet are found below. To
learn of pubic direction meetings scheduled for the Toquant First
Nation and Ucluelet First Nation, please contact the Band Council of
the appropriate First Nation. Public direction meetings for the
Hesquieht First Nation and Tla- o-qui -eht First Nations will be announced. The CBT'% Executive Director and Administrative Coordinator are also available to attend individual or group meetings to

receive pubic direction.
It will be your direction that will determine the future of Your Trust.

Forest programs and pmjeds to our valued partners within the Nuu- chahmulth
First Nations coowrnily. Crystal and Nadine will be working to promote the
wo airmble use of all forest resources, including timber and non -timber forest

Nadineand Crystal

Replacement Glaser
For individuals age

working on another of the important tasks of the
Natural Resources Crerdinamrs, that ism promote and protect Nuu- chah -nuhh
traditional ecological knowledge. Crystal and Nadine will continue then work w
project Coordinators of the Long Beach Model Forint pronto "The Meaning and
Practice of!Dhabi and its applications for sustainable forest management ".

Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Ahousaht

on

a

...._

,

n

"r

.t

at the

cal

-saw/... tae

-

Long Beach Golf Course

will

Glus or Plastic
be made by the President,

Members arc requested to

Vote on special resolutions submitted to the Society

musty chan, for elesre who
situations
able for

masuegla

ewe needs

ay

and

Fund. Port Alberni Area
sock awed out of the URN office in Port
Ahem but is nul a pat of the UfF1 Society AI

mane. cran

Fest Nation's elders are vrelwme lo

Canto

attend

won! M insurance.
omit,. by the Helping Gomm,

medical suppke nor

The funds are

h

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Long Beach Model For., 243 Main Street, PO Box 1119,
Ucluelet, British Columbia VOR SAO Tel (250) 728 -7213 Fan (250) 72 8-7209
E -mail. infolbmf bnca
'

see.

amuck evens gahe ngs. a cultural
evens. 00e arpa Y trod alai e emergenii food rappta and sane health snob
to

pr te Hdp-

eg Committee
The Hebng
coking
your dons
ton lcaamlhie ilryafmt fund tir our skiers A
bank
The Fest Puss Urban Elde's
Fund, has been sel up at he Bank of Maori,
7595 epmd Lake Road. If you would vest
make a dolman, please phone either Roger
Robert or Sandra Milken at 723-5131. glom

Famanple. meaner emu
house! lateen HMI-any n hospb. teat
a need is apparent

Tashwin
Resource Management Ltd.

Chao

Taylors Flower Shop

P.O. Box 1385. 5000 Mission RP.
Pon Alberni, BC VT, O.12

Phone: (250) 720a5e1 Fax. (250)720

30203rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Personalized Weddings

Vso

Monteaad

A

Plush Animals
Flowers

Silk Trees
Lou ofgiJlwear

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN

Nuu- CHAH -NULTH

TERRITORY

PRODDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND NUU- CHAH -Nude,
SPECIALIZING

IN

LAND USE PLANS,

GIS MAPPING, HARVEST

PLANNING

&

REFORESTATION

Phone: 723.6201

PTD,

-.5

V9Y2A5

Arrest. E671-0ß

1

-800- 287-9961

Lenses

Case

lea,

TheMe wed beam,
other sheamr Mee

g1

Scratch resistant coating for plastic lenses (both sides)
Frames (Basic)
Repairs to frames
Thermal or chemical hardening of glass lenses
Oversize lenses (only if standard issue frames are impossible to fit
to conform to the face of the client)

General Manager,
Staff and Working Groups

For information on the CBT, the CBT's pubic direction process, how to
receive a copy of the COT home -workbook, or how to arrange for an
individual or group meeting with either the COT Executive Director or
Administrative Co- ordinator, please contact the CBT at 726.4715.

..dales.:

Males Care Benefits
Current Entitlements

You are cordially invited to attend
Presentations

Initial Contact Lenses

aphakie (post cataract surgery)
meal irregularities
astigmatism. which is inadequaadr corrected bo glasses

,

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH WITHIN THE
(

CoreusmES

Professional Day

Feb. 21

Cayky R Fermat Math

Dec.

Prescribed by an ophthalmologist or an optometrist for the following medi-

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Feb. 16

Camp Homewood
Thanksgiving Day
Schools Closed
Oct. 11
P.A.C. Meeting
Oct. 16 -18 Camp Homewood
Oct 20
Professional Day
Oct 26 -28 Camp Homewood
Nov.8
PAC. Meeting
Nov. 10
Term l Ends
Nov. 13
Schools Closed for
Remembrance Day
Nov. 14.17 Work Experience Week
Nov. 15
Malaspina Applications
available
Nov. 20
ADSS/NIC Post
Secondary Day
Nov, 24
1" Term Report Cards
Issued

Hard or soft regular wear or piggyback contact lenses will be
approved for payment when

Thursday, October 19, 2000

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Court House
Ucluelet Municipal Office
200 Mein Street, 2n° Floor

Realm can

(2) where there are changes in frame requirements
relating to medical need or physiological change (i.e.
growth of a child) that has been substantiated by a
medical doctor, ophthalmologist or optometrist

be hosting their

1850 Pacific Rim Highway

Ucluelet
Thursday October 26"

Orbs Bess

over

For individuals under age 18,
(1) where at least 12 months have elapsed since the last
eye glasses have been authorized; or

MPH

Gad Check

Oct 46
Oct 9

Contact Lem

Tuesday October 24 ",2000
5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

The Fee Peoples

18 years and

ADSS Calendar 2000
Oct. 4

(1) where at least 24 months have elapsed since the last
lenses or frames have been authorized; or
(2) where there is a change in refractive error of at least
0.50 diopter change (either eye); or
(3) where there are other changes in lens requirement,
which may not be associated with change in refractive error subject to prior approval.

are almady

will

High index lenses (thinner lens) will be approved, but
with a limited payment cap, for a refractive error of 7.00
diopters or more.

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST SOCIETY

1:00 PM to 3 -DO PM
Conference Room, Club House
Long Beach Golf Course

assistance.

Meitner eye.
b.
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Welcome back to another yam of school. I hope that everyone had an enjoyable
summer break.
Attention to Parents and New Students of ADSS I am April Titian and Ian here
at ADSS Monday to Friday 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Please call me if you need

Glaser
Provision jmltnal Eye Glasses
a Initial eyeglasses will be approved for payment with a refractive
error of at least 050 (dòpter)- power required to correct vision

m the region

LOPP

"Area C. of the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District
Saturday October 21"

Ewe.

AD.S.S. Scoop

Eye

The Lang Beach Model Forest Society is very pleased to announce the appoimm.
of Nadine Spence and Crystal Sutherland moth full time staff position of First
Nation. Natal Rasomees Coordinator. Nadine's Iambs the position expires in
March 2002. Crye W's tats in the position expires in March 2001.
The Natal Resources Coordinators will bring First Nations perspectives to Long
Beach Model Forest programs and projects at the staf level. An important task for
the Natural Resources Coordinators will be to cownurricme Long Beach Model

Torino
Wednesday October 18"
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Council Chamber
Torino Municipal Office
121 Third Street

First Peoples Urban

(Basic Optical Policy and Benefits)

ANNOUNCEMENT

Public Direction

T-Bind Hall
Community Dinner Meeting

Education

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST

Creating a vision for the Biosphem Reserve and Trust
.

NTC Community and Human Services
Non -Insured Health Benefits Program

-

High Index lenses (thinner lenses)
Monocular clients, sports frames with polycarbonate lenses or
other safety lenses
Cancer nom ntitleents
m
n Progressive (graduated) lenses

Professional Day
Dec. 5
Application Forms Avail
able for College/
University
Dec. 6-7
Festival of Choirs
Dec. 13
P.A.C. Meeting
Dec. 20
Grade 10 Band Concert
Dec. 21
Grade Il /12 Band
Concert
Dee. 22
last Day TClgsdes'
before Winter Vacation
8
Jan.
Schools Reopen
Jan 12 -13 Totem Tournament
Jan. 17
Grade 12 Post Secondary
Information Meeting
PAC. Meeting
Jan. 24
Financial Aid Information
Meeting
Jan. 29 -31 Government Exams
Jan. 31
Term 2 Ends
Feb. 1-2
Government Exams
Feb. 1
"P Day
Feb. 2
Turn Around Day
Feb. 5 -9
Work Experience Week
Feb. 8 -10
Alberni Invitational
Wrestling Tournament
Feb. 13
American Math Competition
Feb. 14
PAC Meeting
Feb. 15
2"' Term Report Cards
I

Contests
Feb. 28

Deadline

March 5.7 Okanagan Concert Band
Festival
March
Open House
March 9
Professional Day
Mar. 13-14 Vancouver Island Jazz
Festival
March 14 P.A.C. Meeting
March 16 Last Day of Classes
before Spring Break
Mach 26 Schools Reopen
April 5 -7 Vancouver Island Concert
Band Festival
April
P.A.C. Meeting
April12
Term Ends
April 13
Good Friday Schools

ll

Closed

April

Easter Monday Schools
Closed
April 17.20 Work Experience Week
April 19 -21 West Coast Jazz Festival
Aped 26
3. Term Report Cards
Issued
April 26 -28 BC Interim lazz Festival
Apri127
Professional Day
May 3
Rollin Art Centre Student
Show 7:00 PM
May 9
P.A.C. Meeting
May 10
Calculus AP Exam
May 15 -18 Music Feel Canada
May 21
Victoria Day Schools
16

Closed
May 29 -31 Festival

tenets

June

lure,

of the Performing

Arts
Scholarship Awards
Ceremony
Grad Rehearsal
Graduation Ceremonies

Awards Assembly
Last Day of Classes
June?,
"I" Day
/uric 20-28 Government Exams
lune 28
Final Report Cards
June 19

Issued

lime 29

Issued

Trifocals
Prescription sunglasses
Feeding (custom cut lenses)
Grooving for nylon wire (or replacement of nylon wire)
Sports frames with polycarbonate lens (except as specified above)
Tinted lenses for cosmetic purposes
Safety glasses for occupational purposes
Two pairs of glasses instead of bifocals unless an unsuccessful
trial of bifocals has been attempted or is otherwise indicated for
facial or ocular motility reasons
Ultraviolet coating
Oversized frames or lenses for cosmetic purposes only

University Application

Administration Day
Schools Closed

rrQszee,,,e,,7 irz

eleiraton u

on display at the

Alberni Valley Museum

through to December 31, 2000
Explore the past century and the people
and events that shaped the development
of our valley through this communityfocused exhibit Come and see the new
additions to this beautiful display.

Questions or concerns with hie mfermalion may be addressed m the NIBS
Program Staff
at I- 888 -407 -4888 or locally at 724 -3232, Brenda Tom, Tricia Little or Robert
Clues
NOTE: Queries on Cataract Surgery or CF. immerconeerne can the Program
Coordinator - Robert Chen at above numbers.

e

Generously sponsored by the Province of BC
through the 13C200000a,muelry Spirit Grant
yaalm suet
Titu.Sx. r0-s, chum. IDs
n3 -erar
4256

J

..

rin-

J
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Nuu-chah -nulth demand

Bad Blood

return of blood
clause Mille grant which sans
Maltese will be some
following

By /Morn ixrAr

Canada

Southem Region Reporter

Accepted into practice as early as
1982, the guidelines require that the
community be consulted with, their
consent be obtained, that they be informed as the research project goes
along, and finally Thal all research scums be sent
commas) when

The doctors who worked with Dr. Rich -

ard(Ryk) ad and medical Whelan'.
have reviewed his sod) of rheumatic discam mtongstNu ohah-ntth people, and
agree that what he did was unethical. For
Cosmos Fred: and his family, We charge
is more severe.

-'He has stolen our blood, and that's
Tang,' said Cosmos.
'I gave my blond, and gave permission o
take my children's blood lecatem they said
this study would help us," said Cosmos'
wile Katherine. To tuc it for something
etsewidnm ap:mission is very wrong"

"I gave my blind, and gavepmmissim

wades, children's blood beans. they
said this study would help us," said

Katherine Frank. "To use it for
something else without our permission
is very

f

swing.'

According to his scientific peers. Ward's
sins Mao from the consent
used in
theNuuchah -nulth study, and the ethical
issues surrounding iafmmed consent.
-It's very clear. that anyone signing this
form was only giving sons.
genetic
testing that related to arthritis within this
particular community." said Dr. Charles
Weijer, Assistant
cifBio-ethieo
at Dalhousie University, Specialise in the
ethics (Thum. expo
and consultant to US. National Bio -ethics Advisory Council and World Health Drama.
tion 'If anther generic Tram were done that
relate to the origin ofCut Nations poop.
from these blood samples, then that testing
would have been done clearly without the
consent of these participants, and that's of
muse what is problematic about this se-

Prof..

follow,

the study, so it does surprise me

the study

sesame interested Sensing dc Mood woeW

iota

Weijer, "this study failed to comply."
Thee Meal issue stnowding informed
comma has long been considered can
tral to valid medical research, says
Michael McDonald, Director of the
Coeoc for Applied Ethics a UDC.
"You tell people what you're going to
do, you get their permission to gather
samples from them, you tell them what
you're going todo., m. those samples,
how you're going to store the man.
als, odd sou change things, then that
goesow.sidcde infoamdcalsent"said
McDonald. "Theses a disrespect for
people when you take blood samples,
y
pAll. through procedures for
one purpose Men use them for com-

"tle has stolen our

n

time, not only wore there requirements that
informed consent be sought, but also that
Me community involved be consulted " said
Weijer. "And this is a very important requirement when researchers are dealing

with First Nations or Aboriginal communicks Clearly there's a history hem That
involves tmmendous amounts of diplopia.
nofthese

an soofcoursc
unities,d

c

it's a very sensitive
ti issue for First Natives
in
peoples this country."
The lien sail dun ' HdicopterScientins".
Researchers wholly into isolated communities claiming to be researching extremely
ing perm
issued who, after conect-

hot

ing.. necessary .Manton and samples,
are never heard from again.

According to Weber, the damaging effect
on future researchers kit in the wake of
such scientists led medical ethicists to develop a series of pinciples of conduct for
research involving Aboriginal peoples in

frank (tog, ),who

dies, graduate and doctoral

and minds

"He just used

in science as it gives the

a

u"

That's Now feel raw,"
said Arlene Paul. -His research could have
helped our people to lice longer, happier
lives, and for him to hold that information
and not toll enamelling mud realty, really
sac

I

wrong"
Ward argues that what he did was neither
wrong nor unethical. as he claims his anthropological work connects with rheumatic
research in that it all comes back to those

tiny sends of DNA Whether you're
ing for genetic markers Amid's predisposition towards rheumatic disease, or a

....KM trxi8g log.4.jo

=-

ao

of

sneer `MAW..

people, Ward

d

,ahaekJR,

Their concern a clearly, -publish or perish "; done words tattooed onto the hearts

woof c.c.

"In Canada and the United States at that

-e

cure for arthritis, and if
he's not using it for the purposes he took
our blood for, it should be cider &girded
or returned to s
Man try to lind

Despite the ideahsfic codes of ethical conduct crafted by medical ethicists at Universities around the world, field researchers
continue to conduct their studies far from
the limiting confines ofaesdemicswcuem

...aim,

Consent forms arc mandatory when
studying human subjects as they protect
both the researcher and the subject. The
problem for Dr. Wad was not in do con.
sent form, but outside the consent fond;
outside the perceived permneters ofarduitis resemb.

7kb

breed, and mats pure
rung" said Cosmos

along with wife Kathonne(left) donated Mood to Dr. Richard Ward.

pinch different purposes Its dim fw-

sble with matted. And oieati gtih"
with respect in this case means doing

student.

According to Weber. publication wpres-

Opiate puma& is apraious commodity

soonest a repu-

lawn for doing important scientific work

incentive is so mat that researchers end
ethical comers."
"We gave our Mood
we were told
it would help our people," said Jackson
Frank, oho was in his Hens when he
agreed to give blood to Ward's arthritis
study, "Now, 15 years laterwefmd out it
has only helped one person; tom."
"The question that has nagged me all
the. Years -4yy`) e58f4 49ppe4ft Ipal4,..:
that blood, and where are the results of
Mat mat,
and my family gam blood

upon.,

for-.

said Ile

Lary

Bard'!

and there's

claims his r
anthropological work connects
with rheumatic research in
that it all comes back to those
tiny strands of DNA.-

Into

Chief Councillor
lot
puts of trust inpwple,

waled. moral, and perhaps

legal issues here "

Fallen woudmed when happened with the
blood and the data too," said Dr. Atkins
adding relwtandy, "hut 'didn't pursue it.

who
said wed do, for Mormon's
Ill said. would do it, and asking p
on if we want to to beyond that
Otherwise were breaking faith with
people."

Vends,

Bask in
Caroms Fmk says
his faith in scientist has indeed been
broken and his oust in Dr. Ward is
completely destroyed.
"Whale comes to Fm
they
have no codes

meatus

New.
of cowl. They dent

They ukcadsaewgrdus"

said Cosmos.-It bothers me when our
people are used like this. He didn't tali
sods: whole story. Wo don't
him to use the blood for anything other

ado.,.

-

Word humming Word 97 St Word Perfine
+
Internet: Nhas'.po, MIN Internet Explorer, E-mail, Stirling
Accounting: Excel
Hardware; Scanning, Web cam, Digital cameras
Ttshald CAP site is also looking for interested brad mantas.. sign up for these
omputer basics courses,

--

"A

time to leach, share, learn for the next millennium.'

la you are interested in either teaching or learning
computer basics, please call

Bowie

at the Tseshaht

Treaty Office

"Very often, given particular beliefs that

L 250-724 -4229.

www.tseshaht.com
This site is an excellent resource which can provide you with

information about the Tseshaht First Nations,

Explore such areas on
- Culture
- Departments
- Treaty Information
- Tseshaht Alphabet (characters and pronunciations)
- Photo Album (a collection of pictures, old and new)
- Geography (maps of the sealant homelands)
- Web Board (leave a message for others to read)
This web site was made possible tempo a partnership between Industry
Canada's Community Access Program and the Tseshaht First Nations.

where are the results of that
study that I and
family gore

bivalve', said

eeyf

Larry Baird,

versify get in much with the Nuuchahnulth and ask what steps they should
lake with respect to the gentleman in

qucston. Any otherresesmb institution
Mat he was affiliated with should also
be involved, without pestkn

comma:maw gill an.a to limited Its

"What's Ill damaging about a
study like this is that it erodes the
!rust between communities and
archers. Indian that trust
we're not going to be able. dots
whole lo if aviation work That
tracer is too important to he
harmed by any particular
researcher, "said Weijer.

sech

to be done on those samples.
Wei
The point is that these agreements should
be negotiated between the community and
the researcher, and in this case the community was never given that opportunity."
"1 think something wrong was done here.

How ere makes up for the wrong is a very a.
complicated kind of question think there
should be re- negotiation. I would go back
to the Nuuchah -ninth people and I would
say 'what would you like done with this?
Whoc would you like the materials kept ?'"
said McDonald "I think he owes an apology to the people from whom he gathered
this blood, but as to what
audonna should do atthis stage It becomes
very complicated because there are three
I

inst...

countries involved"
As far as consequences are concealed,
many of Wards peers say he should be dealt
w'nh mverety, with both de Universities and
Academy p eblirations publicly renouncing
him, udfmcingredresawithde Nuuchah-

nulth people.
"We need to

looks this

information and
these biological samples as the fruits of a
poisoned see. In other words. they were
obtained inappropriately, obtained uithout
the consent of the community in question,
and therefore not only should the blood
samples be returned, but also the articles
that cite information related to this should
be withdrawn from journals. and similarly,
the genetic sequence must be withdrawn
from Gene Bank in the United States," said
Weijer. "It'sooty by rearming the Woodard
the infomodon derived from it tote community. that we can in any was begin to
adds c-stn wrong that was done to this Fast

Natians...unity"
-duly tndmnattding
udamading ode situation is coo
ral, it would

amnia that Oxford would

have to re-examine its relationship with the
researcher, and the teamed journals would

have to

roman. then relationship on ar-

tales based on materials provided

by that

saur

her," said Bike Kluge. a Bioethics
professor at Me University of Vienna "And
I

"Ilse question that has nagged
me all these years is 'what ever
happened to all that blood, and

Far Nations

peoples hold about the special ammo( biological samples, the Community will want those samples attuned"
and Weijer. "In other eases however, the

toga.

The Taeshabt CAP site is looking for volunteers for ranching Teahabt members
computer basics in the following areas:

as he

Many Mat- chah -ninth people believe
that what should happen now is the
me thing that should have happened
from the beginning. The RV vials of
Nutt-shah -ninth blood should have
Payed wader Nuu-chah -ninth control in
a local medical freezer, where
researchers interested in using Me blood
woad ask permiu'ion, and involve Naachah -nuhh in the entire process.

amongst Ihoc colleagues These are all
powerful incentives to do research" said
W eijc. "Unfommalely, in some cases the

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site
Dr. Richard (Ryk) Ward
argues that what he did was
neither wrong nor unethical,

and involve Nuu chahhamlth
entire process.

penni®

hump.. -Cindy: said

damental disrespect for people that is
what's wrong hem and what's really
bothersome hare. As researchers we
have an obligation to neat the human
subjects who make our research ppo.s-

.

Many Nuuchnh -nulth people believe that
what should happen now is the same thing
that should have happened from the beginrung The 883 vials of Nuuchnhmuhh blood
should hove stayed under Nuuchah-nulth
carol in a local medical freezer, where te-

lots

would certainly

sung. and Oxford UM-

Nuu -chah -nulth Blood journeys'
across time and continents
ass of B.C.

Men Na.

chah-nulth didn't find out the results of the

truth
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June 1979- Ward applies for provincial funding and UBC permission to
study "Genetic Epidemiology of Rheumatic Disease in the Nootka Jodi.

Them was

The last installment of a 2-part series on a
Genetic researcher uses Nuu -chah -nulth blood
for unapproved studies in Genetic Anthropology

S.

Back at URIC. Ward's former supermr Rick Beaky is unhappy with
what has happened to the Nuu,hal.
nulth blood, saying when has transpired
is problematic for both him and his de-

partment adding "I would be happy to
have a dialogue with the Nmchah-

nods"
But according to Spratey, Director of
Research Servius for thepast 25 year,
and Acting A smcìme vice President of
Research at UBC, there is little, dent.
thing that UBC can do about it The
University of Utah could have recourse
however since "Mere is no directly relant legislation in Canada [butt also
review poems is
in the United

kola.]

September 1981- Wood Approaches Ahousaht Council and N.T.C.
October 1981- Ward files grant application with Health Canada
July 1982 to December 1985 - collars interview information from 1,200
Nuu -chap -nulth people, and blood samples from 832 of those interviewed
July 1985 - Article on study appears in B.C. Arthritis News
1986 - Ward accepts ;Thoth. University of Utah
November 1986 - Ward presorts his final report to the Federal Government (Health Canada) and the UBC Department of Medical Genetics
May 1988 - "Rheumatic Disease in the Nuu -chap -nulth Indians of the
Pacific Northwest" published in the Journal fRheunmrology
May 1988- documents show Dr. Ward was looking at other uses for the
Nuu -shah -nulth blood samples
June 1988 - Atkins writes a letter to Harvey Henderson explaining that
Ward could not find genetic link between Nuu -chair -nulth people and
thew
made diseases
July 1988- Henderson presents Atkins' letter to the N.T.C.
March 1989- Ward receives a funding grant from the U.S. National Institute of General Medical Sciences to study DNA Polymorphs in North
American Indians
October 1991 - Ward publishes anthropological in the National Academy
of Sciences journal, stating that Nuuchah -nulth have been &distinct group
for 40,000 to 70,000 years
1991 to present - Ward has his name on more than a doom published
papers dealing with rheumatic diseases, Aboriginal Genetics, anthropology and Evolutionary Studies because of his collection of Nuu -shah -nulth
blood

1996- Ward appointed head of the Institute of Biological Anthropology
at the University

of Oxford in England

Ward Responds
By David Wlwchar
Southern Regien Reporter.

blood off to m individual. We can of
ividual or cot
coma send abet individual
t e mama samples to whatever mpam

After months of trying to comma Dr. Rich ard Wad, the Oxford professor has duds

Tory

responded, saying he is wiling to do whatever Nuu shatenolth want done with their
Mood.
Question: You've seen the story in HoShalthSoon the blood samples you took in
the 1980's. What is your response to that
.story?
Answer: "It's always been my policy that
any individual who participates in a sandy,
who wants to withdraw from the study and
have material destroyed, or who woos to
have their samples placed in a repository,
that those requests are always honoured.
ThaCs actually written in the original con-

do sheds identified?
Answer: "They're not individually
identified in terns of living people's

s

sent form.-

(Medico: But how mold punka° this when
clay had no idea where you. or their blood
samples were?

Ammon "That's my fault sad accept the
responsibility for that. It was not intended
lobe abed thing, but that's one of the things
1 want to apologize for.
still accept the
for
responsibility
not letting people know
that [other studies/ could be happening"
Question: So what do you se hapuning
I

"What's so damaging about a study
tike this is that it erodes the oust between communities and researchers.
Without that torn we're out going tote
able ludo a abate lotofhnpmzntwak.
That nun is too impo aooto be banned
byuy Wrtialarrearcher, and clearly
we need to rectify that 'think the state ment ofthe American Anthropological
Association is clear when it says that
there should be no exploitation of
vidual idbemanls for personal gain"
said Weller.

di-

"boink meddle

questions that

Mat

tral to this case, is did the researches in
this case exploit his possession of those
blood samples for his one purposes"
Dr. Weijer said before taking
long
paucm consider ansowertothe gues-

pied "lbm,lthadcl'lljhm leave
that

as a

question"

1

now?
Answer: "AS I see it we can do one of three
Wings: we san deans, tho data. it's as if
they never participated, and if we have any
biological material we would destroy Mac
too. If May want biological material to go
to some other repository which can leek after
as that is consist. with health
andd sala) requirements for handling human
masc.]. and is amistenl with treating hurased sensitively, then we would ..end
it off to that mpositoay And ilk chid allow
noise is to just hold on to it"
"We're required both by law
mare
n eon ansa. to handle this kind of material in
tube of
a safes way, so we can't just send

crib,

des

d

Question

like us to send it

So the

to"

blood samples are in-

names on them, but they do have laboroom osoohors oath m, ad thous it'n
take a bit of work to do this, it going
to be theoretically possible to eventu-

ally match a tube with a name, so potentially they are identifiable
Question: Who do you say to the Nunshah -ninth people whose blood you
took, and who are now Opal what
has happened with t6e'n blood?
Answer "I would like to have some
kind of an opportunity to ex pi aw better
that obviously have done at far, a lade
bit about what we did those many years
ago, and also to apologize
for
any bun that I may have caused them.
Whatever we did was certainly widow
with ball intent but them clearly were
Things that we could have done better."
'Some of the slmrdwdpracti sof 1982
are not so tandad now and !Mini the
kind of code of conduct that we have
today, which I think is the right one,
means that we should do a few extra
things that we maybe didn't do back

loped,

s

then"
Question Why did you use the blood
for subsequent .dies?
Answer "We thought that once atechatom became available, which was not
available at that lime, to look at mooshads al DNA that That question
'about a possible genetic link between
Nuuchah -nulth people and rheumatic
disease/ might be answered more de-

finitively.'
Continued on rage 9

L'
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Zeballos Sewage System
By Louise Amos, Northern Region Reporter

Zeballos and Ehattesaht residents attended a public meeting to flush out the
resurfaci topic of sewage systems and
waste management This topic is not a
new one to the community Back in
1984. the Village of TaMis, bold River
and the Cumox/ Stmihwna Regional
Board held discussions shout the Zeballos sewage problem. Tana Mayor of
the day, Tom MCCrac raised issues of
the impacts of the Tahsis Company cloare of bunkhouse and stook hume faplow, in Zeballos; slated for August
3,1984. Ahousing crisis cods inevitable.
In 1984, them jorpmblem identified by
Tom M Cree and Anne F'iddick of Gold
River is the location of the Village of
Zeballos. It is situated on a flood plain
and has dilficiry in disposing of sewage through septic systems. The health
dcials of the day refused to approve
systems in the towns' new 23 -lot whin
vision. However, the 1984 Zeballos
.

Mayor, Paul Brawn Sr. complicated mattoed that time and bought one of the
mbdivision lots and lived on it
Tohsc Company closure of then camp
on Aug. 3, 1984 impacted 17 personnot
In order to meet the immediate
housing crunch, the Company offered
each of the 17 an $ 800000 interesrfree,

forgivable mortgage assistance tom.
The Tehsis Company was also prepared
to turn over the existing sewer system
and assist by way of equipment time to
hook the new subdivision into this system.
Lands, Parks and Housing put SI- Inn.
into the subdivision and refused to add
any more debt load to a mbdivision that
wariest ont selling. Arab then (ally
agreed the Village of Zeballos would put
forward a proposal to Lands, Parks,

Housing

and

Municipal Affairs

brand.

0

year, later, not much has

-hanged. The 23 101 subdivision has a
history of its own and the bottom line is
he adequacy of the sewer system. Sept tanks and fold beds were not ever
land for by the Zeballos Village. The
the systems is the question
ut to the public
The Village of Zeballos is proposing a
hard study nn the issue. The fion cngiocr amly tame from Brian Mama on
unwary 20,1986. The second was ',opool by Alan McGill of McGill and
Associate, Engineering
on May 30,
994.
Apollonian discussion paper was presented by John Sainac of Epcor. Epos
i, headquartered in Edmonton. Alberta.
Limos is a diversified utility company,
Rains a variety abash regulated and
ion-regulated products and services.

don..

lid

Recognizing Violence Warning Signs in

John Sainas has purchased a lot and
built a residence at the mouth of Park
River III Ehanesaht 1004tnry. Ile has
been in the area for about five years.
His neighbors are residents of Queen
Cove and he womanly mooned the
name of the local First Nations People
as the Queen Cove Band living in Zuhallos in the Epcor Repro
Sawas' report was intended to he
starting point for discussion on the
Village of Zeballos' proposal for a
$1.3 million dollar sewage treatment
and disposal system. He based the
bulk of his findings from the 1994
MC Gill's study. His report was a
compilation of information from the
two previous engineering studies. Of
particular interest in the Epcor report
wasloemention of the Village of /Mal.
lot tryingo guess monies from the
DIAND for upwards of a quarter of
million dollars for the proposed new
sewer system. The monies cited was
the largest contributing portion in the
report. This fact spurred the interest

of Ehattesaht Councillors, Harold
Amos, Lyle Billy, EEN Band Manager, Phil Fenn, Hereditary' Chief
Georgina Amos and a number of Ehattesaht members.
y corrected Samar about numbers
d stars that were used in his report.
Ehattesaht informed the public, the
information in the Epeor moot isowdatd. They said if the Zeballos Count
cil wants to use the Ehattesaht nunbers for securing funds for this type
of a project, the Mayor and Council
should speak to them. The EFNCouncil and Chiefs reiterated their willingness to communicate in a concrete
manner. They said the baba.. \'ils
lage Ciht a did not dmanner
n hï
'
sect with them in any
on the

T

weapons, especially guns
threatening others regularly
trouble controlling feelings like
anger
withdrawal from friends and
usual activities
feeling rejected. alone
having been a victim of bullying
poor school pedòrmauce
history of discipline problems
or frequent run-ins with author-

Recognising Violence Warning Signs
In Others
Often people who act violently hove
rouble controlling their feelings.
They may have been hun by others.
Some think that making people fear
them through violence or threats«
violence will solve their problems or
am them respect. This isn't Imo
People who behave violently lose
respect. They find themselves isolated
or disliked, and they still feel angry
and frustrated.
If you see-these immediate wanting
signs, violence is a serious possibility:
loss of temper on a daily basis
frequent phi

vial fighting

sigma
vandalism or
proem, damage
ilICIGISC in use of drugs or
alcohol
increase in risk-takingbehavior
detailed plans to commit acts
of violence
announcing threats or plans
for hurting others
enjoying honing animals
caning. weapon
[(you notice the following signs over
a period of time, the potential for
violence exists:
a history of violent or aggres-

tc bcha. for

s

serious drug or alcohol use
gang memberships strong
desire to be in a gang
access toot fascination with

Others

Its

feeling constantly disrespected
failing to acknowledge the
feelings or rights of others
When you recognize violence warning
signs in someone else, there are things
you can do. Hoping that someone else
will deal with the situation is the easy
way out
Above all, be safe. Don't spend lime
alone with people who show warning
signs. If possible without putting
yourself in danger, remove the person
from the situation trot's setting them

off
Tell someone you sun and respect
about your concerns and ask for help.
This could be a family member, gvidunselor,teacher,schoolpsy-

chologin, coach, clergy, school resource
officer or friend.
If you are worried about being a victim
of violence, gel someone in authority to
protean you. Do not resort violence
or use a weapon to protect yourself.
The key to really preventing violent
behavior is asking an experienced
professional for help. The most impor-

Continued on page I5_

the

4111W

one. Mayo, Peers Myles oftoed ran apology but
her
hope the Ehattesaht would see the impanace of upgrading the -.nor.,,-

dump..

CLAY0Q00T

tons.

Real estate values or devaluation is
also a wncem. The resole value of
Zeballos properties is part of the mum
tion a:ording to local businessman,
Mason Davies. It is difficult to sell
private or commercial properties with.
out a village sewer system in place.
Resale of the houses an the previously
mentioned 23 lot subdivision is also e
point of interest to community mamhas ion pnpoW development of
Ions on Keno Crescent lid into lively
discussion.
The pros and cons of an upgraded
eon discussed at the public
«flog saw people on both sides of
the loon The 1984/f ahsis Company

Continued on page 9

Surfs up!
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), the cornerstone of the Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, invites you to surf the web and visit
the CBT web -site at www.iayoquotbiosphore. our Find out more about
the CBT, UNESCO, Biosphere Reserves and the Clayoquot Sound
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. Enter our chat -room to talk with friends
and others about conservation and sustainable development. Dare to
learn In the science room. Be dazzled in the pis pages Kids can be rad
and have fun in the Kidzone. In the community pages, share your vision,
priorities and program funding criteria for the COT to help direct the future
of Your Trust Download CBT documents. Link to local organisations.
Explore and enjoy the CBT web -site. It has been created for you!

Thanks to Baku Spieler of ThinkTankDesign Inc. of Tofino for developing
and designing the CBT web -site.
For more information on the CBT, surf at www.clayoquotbiosphere.org or
call 728.4715.

TSESHAHT MARKET

Somass Motel & RV Sites

Tëpo
Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks

Much Morel
Hours of operation 7:30 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944 email:tshmkt49uniserve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

f

& So

int

rCpV
a

ay.a

Sleeping units to larger Kitchen Suites.
Near Bus Station and on city route.
Close to meeting and athletic venues.
Restaurants a Shopping nearby.
_gangly oriented in a quiet location.

Your Hosts

Paul and Wendy Friberg

5279 River Road
Port content BC
V9Y sz3

Competitive Rates
Winter Rates now in effect
Reservations
1 -800- 927 -2217

Ha- Sh!Ilh -Sa, October 5 2000
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The inaugural Clayoquot Biosphere Tract

(CBT) Annual General Meeting drew wveralregional Merest groups to Ahousam on
Saturday, September I6. Political,envimnmal, and industry representatives attended the meeting to learn more about the
512 million Biosphere trust, a gant preserved on May 5 by the Federal Government to the CBT Society.
Participants were served lunch then were
entertained by M005100iis Elementary
School students who performed traditional

songs and daces.
Ahomad Chiet'Councilur, Anne Atlm ioMdaced Ahousaht', CBT Board ofDirechas Appointees. lack Little will serve as
Ahnen,l0sdnector on the Board with Greg
Louie serving as alternate.
"Sixty to seventy percent of the designated
lands he within Ahousaht traditional toritories
priorities are training, education and research and we wan to lave,.
say for our community in your meetings,"
explained Allen.
Ed Samuel ofAhousaly was introduced as
the recently hired Administrative Catwalk
Co
nator for the C .B.T. and n.ape wad with
a paddle by the leaders ofAhowaht inset
ognition of his achievement.
AGM Chairman, lain Bard of Ueluelef
welcomed everyone totheneetmg He gave
an overview of how the COT cane to be.
"It was back in 1991 that the Clayoquot
Biosphere Project was formed with a mission to create
OPIISCO(I inked Nelms
ducalnal, Scientific and Cultural Orgaion) Biosphere Reserve in Cloymlwl
wt9r. ke. TransiThe
tion amok.: e formed in 1997 to hold
wnsvltations with local First Nations and
local communities on their interest in seek ing e (NEW() World Biosphere Reserve
KI WBR). In 1998, though First Nations
encouragement and support, the
Biosphere Reserve concept moved one step
loser to reality. Then infant,. 1999, the
Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Nomination
Documents were sent to UNESCO for eon ideratlon, review and acceptance. On
0uary 21, 2000, UNESCO officially des goatd Clayoquot Sound as aUWBR. On
March 21, 2000, the CBT Society was of<ially incorporated as a non-profit acity And finally, on May 5 IDOO, the federal gus eminent presented the CBT with a
rant of $12 million for the CBT endow matt fund and the CBT receivdif federal
heritable slams."
-The CSUBR extends from
Peninsula in the south to just with ofEsteva
oint. Its area totals 350,000 hectares, of
which 110,000 hectares are perks mdeu.

Foul

logical resernx. The designation acMound. anginal tide and rights,
and .renal pr judl<x ongoing treaty
negotiations. la has Biosphere Reones in91 unauioo
We, the
is
the
CSUBR
only one created with,
and governed by, the full support of
first Nations. his also the only Biosphere reserve with an ...,amen

akin

fud-

Executive Dirmdor, Thomas &akin
thanked the people of Ahousaht for
hosting the
AGM. In his
speech he said. "The CBT is the corne of the CSUBR. Today dm
Members of the Clayoquot Biosphere
Transition Committee, who no also
the First Members of the CBT, pass
the tool of .arch.. P talk emus.
tint Board of Dina
of the CBT -Your Trust - in the image
.visioned by local Elms Nwio and

i.e.!

'

yaied

.

Weal communities

Esakio gaveu

a detailed report of the

activities of the CBT over the past
several month before naming the new
Board of Directors and their alternates.
They are

Individuals selected by participating
communities:
Lawrence Band Sr., Crary Johnsen,
Jack Little, Ibn McMillan George
Patterson and Clive Pemberton
Individuals selected by peticipatmg
communities ss alternates:
Erik Larsen, Greg Louie, Scott
MacDonald, Anne Morgan and Craig
Psalm_

Individuals appointed to saver the
0 gotta
.
Government of Canada Appointmots. Doug talon, Paul Klwkwr,
Alex Zellermayer.

Government of British Columbia
Appointments: lier Walker and
Heather Taylor (alternate)
At -Large Appointments: Tony
Bennett (Barb Bryant and Dianne M.
Jacques
Esakiv urged dl interested people to
tend CBT meetings, explaining raw
they are open to everyone. He explained that the trust belongs to the
people of Clayoquot Sound and will
he molded to what Weir visionary

In his

closing comments

Larry Baird said that we
First Nations and none First
Nations, got the CBT
through solidarity. "We may
argue our differences but our

vision
for ardstogetherr e as comma
nitres

"

Nootka Resource Board
Publie Meeting: Wednesday, Oct. 11
Time: 9:30 a.m.
Community: Gold River
Place: Office of School District No. 84
Topic: Sustainability of Nootka Sound Forest Industry S Communities
Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are:
Cune Michael, No Box 40, Zeballos- teprax: 724 -2509- Nuufe000t First Nation
Wayne Lord -tel 2f3-2015 -fax'. 283 -2335- Mowachahl- MONal. First Nation
Tom Pater, Gen Dly, Kyuquot -tel: 334 -8838 fax. dc 334-4358 -Area G
Harold Amos, observer Pm 923-8245 Ehattesaht First Nation
The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help a) protect and restore
the quality of the environment, and (b) secure e sustainable, prosperous
economy-in the Nootka area Its meeting minutes are available at
village offices, band offices, and libraries In Nootka Sound.
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Ward Responds
Continued from Page 7

First Clayoquot Sound Biosphere
Annual General Meeting held at Ahousaht
By Denise Ambrose, Central Region Ou-

-

Question But the further tests were in dc
field ofmthmpology. What dues that have

'

that's part of my etientific record. Ion
been working on things like hypertension
and 00Uuitis for a number of years, and
have 150 to 200 publications ill the area,

to do with arthritic?
Answer -It tuns out that the Nunchah.
north have avery large amount of genetic
diversity, and have certainly not been
through a substantial population bottleneck.
Soit makes it unlikely that the arthritis that
the Nuu-chah -pith have is due to a rare
gene that has risen Ohms., because of

andwgectively,that'smyrecord.

1

have

quite small number of publications in
total iron nlrc m the Npu- cimlrnulth, but
me of them are high profile publications
and that's obviously helped, but it wruin1y isn't the only town. lid beefed
discouraged if that were to be the loth,
ban absolutely isn't ton The thought
that a University would say 'gosh this
guy's got some samples, let's hire him', is
just absolutely, flat out not true, and I
don't think that weld
army Uniandy Mal know o f
What do you want to sayto the
Quest
Nutt -chah -pith people?
Answer "Whoa, want people to know is
that within the wnaraims of legal requirements and
requirements, and
normal sensitivities about human materials, twill do the best possibly can to try
to do sial people want me to do with their
samples. Sell purple feel rho, they want
their samples sew some place, then well
do that; no question If people say they
wantt the skit
well do that"
' Ils message that I want to give is that
I'll do basically anything that's feasible
to set matters to right, and to let purple
know that it weed into tond and do
o

population bottleneck"
Question: So how do you explain that in
simpler terms?
Answer. "What would do is to explain
the underlying theory m that the logic becomes lute clearer.
think it's not m
airy concept to get at. When! talk about
genetic diversity and bottlenecks, I think
that needs to be explained to people. It's
difficult, but if had a chance that's what
I'd On to de"
Quatia. Sum people have suggested that
owe your career to having 883 viols of Nun
chah-nulth blood. How do you respond?
Answer: "It's absolutely not tone at all that
my going from UBC to Utah, or from Utah
to Oxford wan in any way influenced by
the
that [might ormight not have bland
apples. That's just absolutely, rebornrally not an issue. Nobody offers peoplea
job bated on the tam that they might hoe
mow
g samples. The feet that I
got the job in Utah is undoubtedly to some
a

1

*poi

1

:

1

Malay

1

fa

dr,,

I

extent bared onsomeofthework l lot done
on arthritis in the Numehah-nith because

apologize"

Zeballos Sewage System - Continued from page 8
shut down and building on the 'point' com-

tion of 197 and approximately

basal... Poona development oldie

off

Kook*, Zeballos loom the two commis
-

fo

scorer

island, abort wawa

d

Mayor Mymes and her Cowell made a decision to put though the application for the third study.
Gaia the carrent forest industry conditions,
money or lack of it is a real question and
concern to all residents in the two neighboring communities. The $1.3rdgiaopos.lotion for a/e W los pops.-

able..

a

Ehattesaht residents is a sizeable amount
'ing for Os snuggling forestry re,
web d communities
On a lighter note, a circular was forwarded
by mail to all resídmts of blabs and
Zeballos to put their talents to work for
an outhouse building contest. This unofSaid fun project is hoped to be judged by
Sai
Mayor Pearl Myhre, when she returns
from her overseas holiday. Although the
topic is serious, residents named. bring
obit of fun to a contentious halo

\
uuu

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION

auAk

ATTENTION

C\\"a
ra

- HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP

We are constancy updating our mailing/phone list. If you would like to
have your name added to our mailing/phone list, please contact us at
-877- 232 -1100 to update your address and phone number.
Priscilla Seam will be working with the administration III the capacity
of communication/youth worker. If you have any items you would like
put in a newsletter, please forward to her
A reminder to get your children registered as Medical Services will cover
medical expenses only until child is three months old After this time period. it
is the parents' responsibility for eons incurred until child is registered and
medical card applied for.
1

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.
Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,
Pon Alberto B.C.
V9Y 617

90

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250)724 -1774
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BREASTFEEDING: A NATURAL,
HUMAN RIGHT

Aboriginal Head Start
By Louise Amos, Northern
Region Reporter
Energy, innocence and determination in three and four year olds are
refreshing Florence John and
Jennifer Michael are beginning
the second year of the Aboriginal
Head Start Program (AILS)
stationed at Delude Jennifer
tends to the seven children in the
morning session. Florence is at
the ZESS with the previous seven
AHS students in the kindergarten
class She works with the combined groups in the afternoon.
The AHS registry is at a maxi19991

Florence is developing her professional skills in the school environment and brings her rich cultural
background with her. Florence's
dedication to her students and the
children of the Ehattesaht and

Nuchatlaht First Nations remains
at the forefront. Language skills
and cultural history are strengths
she brings to ZESS and AHS.
Jennifer is taking her ECE certification through Northern Lights
College via long distance education. Florence is in the process of
enrollment Jennifer and Jordan
Michael have recently returned
from a honeymoon in Puerto
V enema, Mexico len said she
has is amazing job with amazing
kids. She continued to say AHS
is a fun place to be for teachers
and children. She particularly
enjoys the enthusiasm of the
children The kids enjoy coming
to AHS and it is a program she
hopes to see funded one day my
Health Canada She said, for
now, the two tribes are paying for
it, but is an investment for the
future.

By

Jed Manley, RON

Community Nutritionist
Nanaimo Health Centre
When

mother chooses to breastfeed,
she is giving herself and her baby a
healthy start. She is also asserting ha
natural human right to breastfeed.
Although most of us may not think of
breasffeeding n a right it certainly is
Univalent in assuring an infant's right
to enjoy the highest attainable standard
of health Breastruilk is the best food
for infants, providing completenutiitiw
for about the first six months of life as
well as providing immunities to many
a

common illnesses. In the publication
"Nutrition For Healthy Tenn Infants" the
Canadian Paediatric Society, Dietitian
of Canada and Health Carata sure rhhm
"Breastfeeding is the optimal method of
feeding infants. Breastfeeding may contine for up to two (2) years of and

head"

.

Kinquashtakamulthaht
Party

Invitation to
all Ahousaht

postponed

Ahousaht Culture Festival

until
further
notice.

MaagtusOS Gym
Contact Darlene Dick
at 670 -0531

October 20

-

22

We would like to apologize to
all our friends and relatives.
Remi Charleson & Family

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe
and nurturing environment to a child in care?
Are you willing to work as part of a team to
provide stability and safety to a child in care?
Do you have skills that you would like to
share or knowledge that you wish to pass on to
other people?
Do you want to make a difference in a child's
life or family's life?

s

If this sounds like something you
art interested in call DONNA
LUCAS at the Nuu -chah -nulth
Community and Human Services
Usma Program We are looking
for Noudsah -meth First Nations
Family Care Homes and Resource
parents to work in partnership

with to provide quality care to
quality children.
We request that all applicants
complete a criminal record check,
provide medical update and provide three references at the time of
application.
Contact the Resource Social
Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250)
724 -3232 for more information.

Recognizing this natural, human right
to breastfeed is the goal of World
Breastfeeding Week 2000. The theme,
,Breasteeding It's Your Right," high lights the fact that women have the right
breastfeed io receive facial information, and to be protected from outside
interference when breasteeding. World

Breatieeding Wed iseeldrrabd armally from October 01 - 07. The Nansine City Council and the Province of
BC harepodarrad
07 as
World Breastfeeding Week. The Promoat proclamation states.
WHEREAS the act of breanfeedirg is
important connponem ofehtd lea/th
contributing to healthy groenfiandpsyho
ialdeoet
ent cold
WHEREAS breastfecb'ngcomribues to

p

WHEREAS Misnaming encourages

assertion of their aboriginal rights
and title in the lands and the resources in their territory. The declaration addressed their intention to
protect the resources and establish
traditional enforcement They said
the NRB or any other organization
does not have any authority to make
decisions or future plans within the
Hawüah's houlthee without direct
authority and proper protocol with

selfee/bnrbynnmirga monist's
confidence in her ability to meet the

of her info., and

WHEREAS the British Columbia the
mm Rights Tribunal has confirmed

woman's right to breasted al her
workplace, and
WHEREÁS October to -.2000 marks

l

Canada's celebration of World
Berou'peeding Week and

Ehattesahl Chinixihint Hawiiah.

WHEREASOur Lieutenant Governor.
by with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council her been pleased
to Area by Order in Council in that
behalf lira a Prockonation be issued
designating October 1 0 7, 2000, inelusive, as "Breasrfeedrng Week" in
British Columbia:
OW KNOW YE THAT We do by these
present pro c lahm and decime th at Octoner 1 to 7, inclusive, shall be boon
as

Approximately 40 Nuu -chah -nuhh
members including hereditary chiefs
were amongst the supporters. Nuu Chah -Nuith Tribal Council NR CoChair Archie Link accepted the
invitation by EFN and witnessed the
process. A number of individuals
mode verbal presentations.

`Breast¡arng Week- InllrnMCo-

lanrbia.
The supportfor

breas7 dmgf lilies

.

is more important than ever. In our

ommarities,

and maimnow wiredtot inkabamwtausteps
we are taking to make breastfeeding
comfortablefor both mother and baby
Don't think of this as a worm's right
tobe /Qm/ 7hiekofthis asababy's
right to earl The benefits of
breos'ffedingare well known'
For the baby, or growing child,
come

r&uers

Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ?M1

Phone: 723 -1993 - Toll free 1 -877 -723 -1993
For 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

GaSh

Uxd
Need Cash between paydays?
We

On September 14, 2000 the Ehattesaht /Chinixihint Hereditary Chiefs
made a declaration to the Nootka
Resource Board. It explains the

pponrafjmm7ies,frieMs,hedrhprofssionals and communities, and

BRAKER & CO.

eau_

By Louise Amos, Northern Region
Reporter

s

needs

loan 5100, 5200, up to $500 dollars

100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

Nuu- chah -nulth Language

Lands and Resources

mutual '.+ health by reducing leer risk
of getting breast and ovarian cancer,
iron deficiency anaemia and hip fracrwv, and
WHEREAS in order to initiate radsusrrdn breas'fred'ng, mothers reed the

Continued on neat page...

f

Nootka Resource Board -

-

Ehattesaht Ha -width, Ah -meets -naps
spoke with power and passion on the
behalf of the muschum He compared
the govemment and sectoral interests
in EFN lands and resources to a

The Board decided to inform
certain line ministries of EFN's
presentation and appropriate local
municipal councils. NRB decided
to open formal lines of communication with EFN Chief and Council via letter.
Board member, Gold Riser
Mayor, Doyle Crawford said, "x
have been trying to FN on line and
the NRB has a membership seat
for each FN." Larry Andrews
agreed with Crawford and reminded the Board they too have to
go through a learning curve about
FN protocol issues Both members
also agreed the FN do not seem to
understand the roles of the NRB.
Andrews concluded we do not
know what they want We have
received mixed messages and we
should go to their reserves and
have dialogue. Bill Heidrick
mentioned he was aware of EFN
member, Earl Smith's involvement with the NRB. Lindsay E
Jones, Program Manager of
VIIAMC and ex- officio Board
member reminded the board it is
their responsibility to bring forward NAB information to the
public.
MoF, Vancouver Forest Region
Tenures Manager, Val P.
I
CiapomdyRP:6, presented
next agenda item He addressed
Doman s lob Creation Plan under
the Jobs for Timber Accord. He
explained the MoF awarding
Doman the 5% volume of Annual
Allowable Cut held back when
TFL 19 was transferred to
Doman's control. Members from
the public entertained questions
and comments during the discus sion This is an unusual practice

n
regular famllytoae environment.
He said if I walked into your house
and took whatever I wanted, it is not
legal. Yet the govemment and third
party interests can come into my
house, my front -yard, back -yard and
wherever my peoples' property is and
takes whatever they want It is legal.
He spoke how frustrated he felt about
the government's ability to take
anything they wanted from the First
People in this place called Canada.
since there are two areas of public
He spoke of the historical injustice
input on the agenda
and he stressed the importance of
In the correspondence section, a
sustainability. He said the worst thing
July 13, 2000 letter to the triwe an do to the natural environment
Riverunity councils of Gold
is to make waste. He spoke of how he
Tahsis and Zeballos spoke
feels the government now owes him
to TFL 19 purchase The content
and his people for the resource
indicated the Nootka Sound
extraction and land uses by the two
Economic Development Corporalevels of government.
tion to contact First Nations to
Tom Pater, Comex/ Strathcona Area
determine whether they are interG, Rep thanked Ehattesaht for their
ested in a combined effort to
presentation. He is interested in
purchase TFL 19.
understanding the proper protocol
NRB Secretary, Bruce Sanderson
with First Nations. He said he is
gave a succinct report of his
familiar with the Nuu Chah Nulth
activates since the last meeting
concept of hishukislnsawalk (everyand it is reader friendly. So, if you
thing is one) and is aware that RAMS
have the NRB kit from the Sepuses this as an overarching principle.
tember 14, 2000 meeting, this is a
He said the intent of the NRB is to
good starting place
give advice to the Province. He said
The NRB is scheduled to meet on
the vision of the Board is difficult to
October I !tit at the School District
implement He concluded by stating
X84 Office board room in Gold
the NRB is intended to be inclusive
River. The start time is 9:30 a.m.
and believed they can work together.
The topic for the next meeting is'.
After the EFN delegation left the
Sustainability of Nootka Sound
meeting hall, the NRB members held
Forest Industry and Communities.
a brief discussion of the declaration.

Some phrases in the Nuudaan

tit

.1

language

Sutithak webte
ciigciigama
waasahak c`apac
p`usakithak
aaginapha ?at

Did you sleep well? He/She is talking
Where is your canoe? Were you tired?
What are they doing? Did we sleep in?
I suppose he's angry? -

we ?i'eswimithin
wiicagkmatakma

Submitted for haa"sitsa by Dave Watts, c`i"saeath
BREASTTFEDING: A NATURAL, HUMAN RIGHT
Continued from page 10

breasrfeding

population

.

Rakers infectious diseases in early
and later chilvumd
-Promotes optimal bran Mebrprrnr
- 1nrsides pdnArmfa primate r
fans against life threatening illnesses
-

Decreases health core costs (less
physic'iem and hospital visits)
-Requires fewerresources and staff
-

time in hrq lade whenmothero and
babies room -in together
- Contributes to long term health

For the mother brecnleding _.
- Reduces the risk of breast and ovarian COCCI
elopng os
- Decreases the rusk

core ravings

fd

-

ImprovesproduclMryandreducer

absenteeism mnong breastfeevdng
mothers as a result of their healthier

teaporosis
- Enables a mother to sustain her in-

children

Rea independently

For the family and community

Ifyou xhh mdepbyalAsrmknble

breastfedbg....

Friendly sticker to show that a

-

Reduces costs

Prated

lof

mother and baby Can iron:
you premises, please contact Port
Alberni Health Unit at 724 -1281.

allies

environnent
- Improves health and well being ajour
-

the

erg
NORTHWEST COAST TWO -DIMENSIONAL INDIAN ART
Reference

innunclion.al

Eaa.lpnaa lewm

p

erw.us-

f3

aeo'mo

POna.32sAUewr9avicea<a SC. MO
Can torbeoa 1.877431.0723
.,w,r
xn+p1wa tM aa

=

Ka:'yu1'k'Yh'/
Chekstles7et'h'
First Nation Membership

dJ1

In the prune have tried to keep up to you mu-membership by phoning around
asking where you are living now.
We would promote it very much if you would forward your newest address to
us immediately.
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list
unless you call and In us know your anion addling.
recently (January 2000), you cony *sane that
If you have amino! nail
any mwsleners,
we new your nurnint Sans, and you will continue is men,:

Irma

infatuation Awns etc 'ions gnu office.

Any newborn babies mwsl ba register. immediately. If you hne many gird
form for
birth, picric call Nis off i c and will fantod* you consent to register
to in
too
late
it's
not
your child. If you have not registered my of your children,
or Call new Hoax an not war if your chip is registered.
win you our
Keep in torch with this alti... sometimes we need to keep in touch
on to you.
membership with very important information that needs to be pushed
Treaty information update meetings: 1- 888- 817 -8716
1

1
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Grief, Sexual Abuse, Violence; Jane Middleton -Moz
Helps NCN Survivors on their Road to Recovery

f

Ikmmber

By -Devise Ambrose, Central Region

to Choice' that was held

Report.'

l0. She explained that the
conference looked more at lumina' abeam
eel pnau,l day issues arising from those
abuses. -This workshop.' explains

Tofmo - Approximately 50 Nuuchahmath ¡Iambus mainly from the Central
Region attended a weeklong healing confemme the mama.. lied 'From
Nightmare to Vision, was hosted byllao- qui -aht Fast Nations and featured renowned consulate lain Middleton -Moz.
Middlelon -Moz has Fowl up around issues of sexual abuse, substance abuse,
depression and suicide. She has mule
her life's mission to move beyond the
abuses and to foster the growth of
healthier, happier people and conumni-

tire
-Ablest may family hen woman dealing with these issues, We need to learn
laded with these things hat only m individuals but also as families, says
Middleton -Moz.
She explained Mat most abusive holmior is the result of any or all of the fol-

lowing:

painfrmngenemtions back that
has never been resolved

unhealed
b

depression and/or an-

PG

lack of conflict resolution skills
lateral violence
lack of family time
war discomeetian
"Sometimes purple wonder why alcohol
centers don't work for some
people. The treatment addresses Ile addiction but doesn't address the pain that
used the addiction," declared
Middleton -Moz
Through both large and small group diganxious participants were invited to
explore their finings about their pasts.
They were than through exercises that
showed the importance of pulling together as a community to help those in

May Martin coordinator oldie event,
said that this conference is.a cnntinua-

tenor

the mnfetnce'F mLegacy

"n

ing of when: they're at, In learnt, build
healthier relationships amongst family
and

community"

Overall, the conference was huge.
ss. Participants walked away feeling
empowered.

-

A new
en -digit
Helpline for Children number 3101234 -spice Zenith 1234 as the number to call when a child in B.C. need
help. Children and Families Minister
(hetchen M. Brewin announced today.

'Anyone - kids, parents, teachers.
eighbaun- can phone the new helpline
umber from anywhere in the province
at my hour of the day or night, seven
days a week, said Brew!,. "Every child
has a right to live without fear, and no
all will go unheard."
Me number was ,hanged because of
w telephone service technology.
or the next two years people calling the
,Crew and asking for the old Zenith
1234 line will be transferred to the new
310 -1234 number, The new number
,,aides d'nes,dial aceess without henna to call the operator tint As before,
the helpline cm also be reached through

lane Middleton Mot

"For bring a young adult stepping up to
a role model in my community I feel
proud to attend this workshop. It has
been swell five days of healing and my
journey to being a warrior blue start'm" -Daniel Morgan 11a- ,qui -aha
"Came on people, Come to our healing
circles, it will make you feel good to let
goof your hurt. Item lot of you are
carrying pain of the past" -Mamie
Charles., Hesquiaht
"Within our group 100% of our women
were abused! However, with the help of
lane and Mary it is possible to heal and
begin living a normal healthy life. Each
workshop I attend I Ivan new dare.
tion that helps me understand why we
have so much d, .gins
in our comenmities. It's the secret- keeping that is
dear, imam people!"
-Nora Martin, Tlao- qui -aht
" `From Nightmare to Vision is just
what it says, I'n, lived in many Nun
chah -mltn communities and Fm only
proud to know I'm not alone," -Randy
Morgan, Ahousaht.
Ì justMOWan+ to lane for
your tools, thanks to Mary Martin Inn
offering the Pogrom' -Gail Hayes,
Tla- o- qui -aht
'Anemic usually blanket).
ty
with the mention of sesud abuse. hues
Mat -touching to experience the breaking of this silence at this workshop," Ruth Charlene Hesquiaht.

wean

mutt,

911 or the operator.

'Over the next year, we will monitor the
volume of tags to the helpline m make
were the transition is effective," said
Brew in. "The ministry is doing a
pmthmavide television and print advertising campaign, sending out inserts in
residential phone bills and distributing
information to B.C. schools to inform
British Colombians of the new number."
The Helpline for Children was goshlished by the provincial government in
1979 as
way of protecting young
people from abuse and neglect. The
helpline averages about 25,000 calls

ah year.

mart

For more information,
Ministry for Children and Families
Communications Branch
(250) 387 -2023 (Victoria)

Wanted
Troubled parents of teenagers ages 12

- 18 years old.

Going around in circles? Ready to pull your hart out? Don't know what to do?
When: October Il, 2000 - November 29, 2010.
Wednesdays -7 pm- 8:30 pm (8 sessions).
Reward: Sharing your knowledge and parenting skills with ghee... well as
pick up a lea pointers for yourself. We meet weekly.
To register contort the Pon Alberni Family Guidance Association
at 3039 4. Avenue, Pon Alberni, B.C. 724 -0125

"1

have,, me along

way

totally stand

tall with my head holding up high and
my voice to be heard! Taking back
power! Sexual abuse is now standing
under me!" _Nora lamas Hestuiaht.
"It was m awesome experience to have
shared with
Soong and coumg,us
group. Together we can move mates.
Thank you to the group and to lane." Shaman Coombs. support councilor.
"Thankyou to lane MiddNm -Mors the
support counsellors: Shannon Commie,
Susan Wan, Paul Graham, Rick Sayers,
Levi Slack. Sheila Tom and Agnes Tom.
To everyone who traveled from near and
far to attend this empowering and healing workshop? Thank you ,all the par[kips.. I encourage you to continue on
your healing journey, knowing that you
en break the cycle of abuse. Keep Ca,hout! My prayers are with you. Cuu."
-Mary Martin, Tlao- qui -aht
This conference was made possible thanks
-to the pourer wwmhltwne from
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, the
Catholic and United Chumhes, Tin Wis,
NTC, TEN. Kakawis Family Development Centre provided support services
and Childcare services were provided by
Corinne Martin, Angela Curley, and Ile
zel Curley.

Stator, the Siloam from your blood
might be randomly selected for
use in a
earth study. The study is to
find ore what percent of BC First Nations
people might be infected with HIV or
IDLY viruses. Studies like this have already been done for non -Aboriginal people
in BC. No extra blood will be taken from
you. You don't have mein an1Ming. To
protect you privay, Personal identifying
information will be removed Gent leftover
"minute. This would make it highly
unlikely that the research test results could
be Meed back tonne This study hue been
approved by the Chiefs' Health Commit teeof the First Nations Summit and by the
University of British Columbia Clinical

DO WE KNOW YOUR
PRESENT ADDRESS?
Every two weeks after the HaSh!gh-Sa is published, we receive
any papers back from the post
office marked 'MOVED, LEFT NO
FORWARDING ADDRESS. These

are deleted from the mailing fist.
Thanks to those that take the
time to send us their new address. However. If you do not
send in your new address, you
will STOP receiving the paper.
So, MINI paper isn't getting to
you, please send us your complete mailing address Including
NAME, MIDDLE NAME, ADDRESS
POSTAL CODE, FIRST NATION &
PHONE NUMBER.

those who recehembguided
papers, kindly return them asap,
and wel remove 0 from the mailing let.
Those attending Treaty Update meetings please fill h your
Complete mailing address & first
nation. Thank you
To

He- sham -Sac
'
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni B.C.
V9V 7M2

Phone:
Fax.
R

eel:

(250)724 -5757
(250)723 -0463
hashilthddislcnd.net

j

JT

fa
Right to left: Beck Row: Rick Sayers, Dave Zryd, Ray Sehcher. Middle Row'
Vina Robinson. Daniel Lack, Kelly John, Levi Martin,. Cam! McKee, Shannon
C., Edward Mack, Philip Lues, Andrew Ken, Louise Tatoosh, Rick Lebeau.
Front Row: Margaret Eaton, Verna Paul, Clarissa (bateau. Margaret Bird, fdic
Fontaine, Brmwen Runes. Rowena lack, Marie Rush, Agnes Tom. Missing from
photo: In Tool Phinìs Lavergne -Senn, and David Ayers.
.

If you don't want your leftover blood to
be used for this Research study, please tell

Your medical cam wont be affected in any

Martin
Programs Medical Officer,
Pacific West Region
Medical Services Branch,
Health Canada
Suite 540, 757 West Hastings
Dr. J. David

Lail

-Wilma Tundras Jeannette Wan, SbanleyRaivsbeay, lulk
Liz Thomsen, leather Payne (Nurse emsultm). Prop Row -

to right, hale row

Nolan, Ina Seitohe
Ann Hohoyd (Nurse Instructor, Malaspina), Mary M,Keagh, Penny Cowan, Chais
Curley, Molly Watts. Nuu -chah -nnith Tribal Council CHAS Nurses held their nunmeeting in Pon Alberni in September, 2000, At fins meeting, the nosing charts
were
revved. Th nursing charts are being developed to fit within the principals of the
Nuu -chah- adthNmsingPmgram Framework. This framework emphasizes the imps,
mace of "Partnership" with the muse and community member. It is hoped that the too
nursing charts will be available for all b see at the Annual General Assembly in No.

lily

mans. AmHoho
a

dgra rsbax ivstmetorfmmndalmpinbCalkge aoAHINhaPayne,

nurse consultant assisted with this process.

r

or

LI

Ms. Shawnee Pointe

e

.

Executive Director
First Nations Chiefs' Health
Committee
708 - 100 Park Royal South
West Vancouver, BC V7T 1A2
Tel: 1 -877- 355 -5518 (toll -tree)

'

f

Northern Region, phone:

math Healing Project and look forwent to
seeing more people in the second year.

or fax: (250)283 -2122

so

or fait (250) 725-2151

(250)253.2012

Residential School Support Group'
Celebration of Self and Strength of the People' Potluck Dinner

s

Left: The nurses also celebrated Chris ine Cuky's obtaining her Bachelor of
Science in Nursing Congratulations
Christine! hopefully now, no more long
nights of studying and writing papers!
You deserve a Font after all drat studying!

When:
Where:

October 17, 2000 @ 6:00 p.m
John Barsby Community School
551
7. Street, Nanaime. B.C.

-

-

Mabel George (250) 741 -1551 or
Vine Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker (250) 731-6271

Contact:

Pregnant? You might want to consider participating in an an exhibition
-Celebration of Creation, Local

dada. aspiring midwife, mother to
four and artist Florence Simpson has
begun to cast the pregnant bellies of
u omen in the greater Victoria commommy fora public exhibition sateduled for Summer 2001. The oast will
be displayed with e photograph of the
mother with her new baby and the
mother's account of the birth. Each
participant will receive a cast of her
belly to keep.
Casting is underway but participants
are still needed in a number of
categories: criteria: pregnant and

.,. Vim= Lamb was presented
with a mpy of the new pima "Celebrating Nuu- chah -ndth Babies" for all
her hard work tie a summer ardent with
the nursing program Vienm did all the
organizing and coordinating to get this
poster done. What an xcelleat job you
did Vienna! We thank eyou and hope to
work with you again nee summer!
Gad luck in school.

Vna!

Penny Cowan Outreach Nurse in Port
Alberni, mind recently so the sure
mailed her over for lunch during the
meeting and presented her with . cake
and aeon), of the new HIV/AIDS poster
which she helped develop. We are
going to miss you Penny, but know tlmt
you will enjoy retirement and more time

with your family!

-

WANT A CAREER

LUPUS

IN

chronic Inflammatory comeclivu
tissue disorder of unknown cause that
facmvolejowts kidneys, mom tom
furs and vessel walls and occurs
mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more
information, or would like to be a pan
of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or
Watts at 724-3232.

is

a olbiM@hotmaiLeom.
Submitted by Julie Nolan

Central Region,
phone: (250)725.3367

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

WANTED:
WOMEN IN WAITING

another ethnic group than Caucasian,
pregnant and over the age of 40,
lesbian women pregnant for the first
time, pregnant and planning a VBAC
(Vaginal Birth After Caesarean),
pregnant and in adolescence. Interested in participating or wanting to
team more about the show, contact
Florence Simpson at 595 -1409 or

Southern Region
(Main office) by phone:
(250) 724-3233
or far: (250) 7246642

day we ,,Fleeted
first year, Ile
on the fast year of the Healing Project
and the second day planning for Year
Two. A cake was brought in o celebrate.
We would like to thank the communities
and workers for participating in a
umessful first year of the Nna -chahthe

Street
Vancouver, BC V6C lea
Tel: (604) 666 -6155

Now to nach tits

Nuu- chah-uulth Healing Project
Staff work closely with the CHS
Mental Health Staff, providing
services that encourage healing. The
team spent two days together at the and of

you

way.
It won't be possible to send your reeareh
test results back to you or to your doctor.
If you watt to have tests for your own
health or medical care, please .speak to
your doctor to make the arrangements,
If you want to know more about the study,
you can get an efoun wet letter from the
receptionist, or you can contact:

Page 13
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Research Ethics Board.

the person who takes the blood from

-

t&tj$t

are 15 In 44 years old with Indian

pain.

about .sexual abuse, what
happens to the victim and family- It
helps them get more of an imdetstaadMalin,

CHILDREN'S HELPLINE NUMBER CHANGING
VICTORIA

If you

2000

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

NOTICE TO FIRST NATIONS
WOMEN HAVING PRENATAL
SCREENING TESTS

6-

5,

a

REGISTERED NURSING?
If you are interested,
please contact
Jeanette Watts

at 724 -3232
for more Information.

lear.

CHR Trust

Settlement

Community Health Representatives
(CHR)

employed in a First Nation community
or health clinic
outside of NWT and Nunavut
between 1980 and 2000:
You may be eligible for pay equity compensation.
(Executors, Administrators of an Estate,
or legal guardians of former CHRS may apply)

For an

WORK..

BooeLer,call the CHR

Tel: 1- 866 -644 -2476

COMPENSATION OPIN'te

Fax: 1-866-635-3135

:

E.
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NCH Birthdays

&

irfkCongratulations
+1av

William Webster and Marian Andrews Unite

ç

By Marian Andrew

`

On July Is, 2000 - William

b°.:

Lamas

Webster and Marian Audrey Andrews
united io holy matrimony at Big Bend
beach in Gold River.
Pastor, Phil Lavoilmreofthe Gold River
Four Square Chinch performed the car
emony. Thank you Phil for your guide., the Christian teachings end mast of
all for being our brother and friend in
Christ (Sony for scaring the heck out of
you when told you how many would be
at the wedding!). Thank you to all oto
friends and family from the Four Square

N.

I

for Ha- ehilrl.sa

g

J
1

801. Wishing you life

Jeri on

Oct

I

Mal with love

a happiness. Never

Happy 171 Birthday Vance. To a tine
too Love you Iota. Mom, Warren
Shunt, Nanny, Grandpa, Aunts Uncle.

.to our prmoom on
Hopp) 'B'
Sept. 27. We love you alotlosie L. Wins!!
W'a are amproud

of you

Ina ywsmmla

Redd,

Willy.
Happy 28" Birthday to my Hat -Hun
(husband to be w Feb. 10 /01) William
Shane Watts. Hove you with all my heart
and all my sod. Love your sweetmos

at father

bald

Happy 29" Birthday to my worsts
an Ort. 12, who I am finally marrying on
Feb IDOL I km panful, madly, deeply
forever & ever Ronda Love your Hum
Hun William Shane Watts.
Happy 12 ^Birthday on Nov. 2' to our
son Smiley. We bah love you lot and are
vvy
dofro. Man sac hope, ours
to come Love your poems Ronald. &
Willy.

would like to wish my baby Tristan
John sharpy 4^ Birthday on Oct. 2. I lore
mammal you are alwaysmy baby. Lune
I

ymrmam.
would The to wish my oldest baby
happy 9" birthday on Oct 5 ^. I tom yo o,
so m.hmy baby. Loveyom mom &Paul.
Happy Birthday to my daughter Irene
Williams on (net 12. Lots of love always
from your dad Damn Williams, Veronica
and Damn Jr. &Luau.
Happy Birthday to my sister Muria
Jimmy mOst 15". Happy Birthday to my
Uncle Sidney on Oct 22 and to Sylvia Dick
on Oct 4. Happy Birthday to my Uncle
Allied Dick on Oct 24. From Dorm and
Veronica Williams and sons.
We would Mom wish modal Damn Williams a Happy 48" Birthday on 00t 29. We
love modal. my much Love from your
I

give up on your
hopes & dream. Love Mom & Dad,
also firm the gonna I.ivhngstenes farirlies
sous Darrin & Lance William.
would W,ctowishmyh.be dDarin
Williams a Happy 10" Wedding Ammo.
1

sary on0ct20.Iloveyouvaytmah Love
always Rom your wife Vaasa Willmar

Abelatd BiMdeywishtoEad Tdaosh
Std for Sept 13. From Veronica & Darin
Williams masons.
A Happy RD loom sister Bev hope
on Oct 7. A Happy RD to tar nephew
Cameron Tamashon Oct 17. From Peggy
&Earl Tabmh.
A vm Happy 1st B.D. tomy Godson Cecil

(her.

Peggy.
Mack Jr for Ootl2. Gum
to
our
niece
Mama
A Happy HD
Jimmy on Oct 15. From Peggy & Earl

Truth
AHappyO.O. to our 6...Sylvia Dick
for 0Oí4. Fins Peggy A Pal }mod.
A Happy B.D. to my brother Sidney
Dirk on 0.22. A HappyB.Dtomy brother
Alfred Dick on Oct 24. From Sister Peggy

&Earl Tabla
A my 10^ Happy Wadding Mn,vsary (been together 16 years) to my
and nephew Vanessa & Darin William
on0ct20. LotsofLovefromAmte Peggy
& Uncle Earl Twat
A birthday wish to my childmot Hoping that with arch year mom knowledge
and patios. well with respect for yourselves and other tm. Take sash yen as a
loaning spades ah jus arming May
yinhaveagrad -maul may good famine
always be withoou. Jimmy A.Zah a -May
29- tamed 19. I.m D. Zatri- June 26tamed 22; Estelle R Mickey Aug 9
tmoed 15; Richard 5 Lucas Sap. It
tmrd tar Ell Edgar -Oct 7 - armed
natal 9;
17, Christine MLdéklt -Aug.
Bailey Misfeldt -Aug. 19 -tuned 9.

riet

k

-

l

-

-

-

I-

V
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would

bolo ialrin! row)

em' happy birthday

Oct

30

1."' Isms

(Mahoy).
Happy birthday Mom.

on Oct 17th. Love from Auntie 'Sank.
Dave & cousin alun from the Ross &

Livingstone families.
Birthday to Mr Peter Boa From
Peter & Doug Wilson.
Happy Birthday to my daughter
Gus for Sept. 26^ and my son Pail Gus on
Sept 27". From Elizabeth Gus.
Happy Birthday Oct 2 -Pat William
& Martha Watts; Ott 4 -Deb Mack, Betsy
Potter & Phillip Mack; Oct 8 -Bev Unger,
Oct. 9- Pola Joe; Oct 10 -Gloria Ross.
FromWidmnFemily.
Oct. 9 - Happy Anniversary to Ceury
& Petmloe. XoxoPeul & Mwvio Violet,
Lisa, kbchael, Marvin Lamas Taule
our son
Birthday greeting Oct.
Mol J. Sam also Wind Titian onihe 15",
Christopher Sanor23 .,Artlosepho0Oct.
I5". I MQ happy bday. From Sid &
I

happy

T

III

Dorm So

Happy 87" Say whim Agnes Dick
Mom son TN TatO.9 ept. n," 5PFy

Binh

htT0FbiMNed53.

-"
Birthday'.
tike
tom
happy
8th
I would
to my nephew always t àrvir Fmuk. hope
youluve a good day mOx7, basal
celchdonoflife. Fortin has a good small
mind and he loves been sound Le each day.
He loves his kasha my children m much
especially hismusm Dawn he lov.tn hug,
hold and feed her and watch her goes.
Thanks nephew for always fitting up my
sprits. Ile always says l love you antic
Ibeat you! Igo awe you're jun
to Ian for me. Enough bragging abort e
twilit nephew. I love you ever an rock
that words alone cant express my happiness and joy of have been around just you
on this day. Many mom birthdays art to
too
come. Love hmymo mate o.a
much Mrs Carol John- Matteradorfer, your
uncle Dan and cousins tint Nick, Fred,
Jessica ad baby Dawn.
This goes out to the people that don't
know what's going m over hem in Pmt
Alberni. I would like the world to know
Mar Would like to sknowldgemy saki
had
Mamas and Warren ADo my
her baby on Sept 21, at WC-61-1 it Pon
Alberni. Yahoo she's got be happy to the
addition.) herfanity. Ababa forkamoon
and his two sister. Ile baby boy was a
aehealthy 811s 15oCmgratnlatians
on Prod gra dpamts for baby Warren
are Mr. & Mrs. Luke Atloo and Mr. ud Mn
Felix haven and Late Eileen Genies.
Take male ofyomselvice and each other and
until nest Sustain From your cousin always 5h And Mn David Mateealorfèr
go

le

Alba).

ua

mdtanily
Le
Lots or

know your
boning 47 but you look like your 38 to
oe. Have a good birthday from your
favorite kW Maids Barney,
I

tare HiNd, tom) replrmnJim Rob

Happy I" Birthday to our sweet little
girl Tiana Leyla Jules on QY. 120. We
love you lots baby girl! Love always
Mom, Dad and your big brother Ir.

We would like to wish Auntie Bonnie
Mack Happy RitrMay on Oct 1"1 Love
from Andrew and Karin
Happy Birthday to my sistewio-Iaw
Sheol McKay on Oct 12 ". From Karen
Happy Birthday to my Auntie Hazel
(verge and my brother -in -law Calvin

Happy Birthday to our sis Mona on tkt.
10th. Remembering the happy times
when we all together! From Sis Annie,
Dave & family, also from the Ross &
Livingstone families.

Milliken both on Oct. 15 ^. Love from
Karen
I

would like to wish a very special

ttginvtlaimplu mimas rbopy

16"

bùtlday! Iota and lobolTmehomAuntie
Karen Tate, Andrew,

Mamma

and Da-

kota
Happy Birthday to Roberta Canute on
Oct. 19^. From AMA. end
Happy Birthday to a

Kren
good friend

Haney sad Auntie Shirley Mack
boboth
bothonOW22. Love from Kren and And

n

limey Bhlhday to a good friend Tama
Tilslrym0ct 23°. Nobs 19. hem Kaon
and Andrew.
We world like to wish a very special

peso..

,lo as Madams

brother Leonard Mack aka laden Oct.
210. Folid'JÁwhngc Oath& and Kt
Happy Belated Birthday NatuhaAun, Akulob.l.aida aria Love your
grandma and Auntie Call Hay..
To special friend Noreen Paul. Happy
Belated Buddy! Your friend, Gail Hayes
Welcome Beck Home!! Tom, sister Darlene. ifsau want to Aka .holiday,
please grobaer,bm call me. Hahn. Hope
you had a good trip. sis, Love Gail Hayes
Happy Belated to /online Sr.
Love (Jail, John lac and Colin I laya
This Is an extended coma. to my
grandsons in Victoria for their achievements in school and other program
Lou Bead
achievements, and they
a a real
and Woman Williams t
it
up.
proud of you all. Keep
Congrats are also in odder for my mu
)Joseph &Jennifer Fraser
Dana
in Duncan for the birth of their beautiful
daughter, Kayla Marie kapo. ben Sep.
ioniser z.200. Love Mom Marie
Oct. 12 ". Birthday greetings to my
ee Ilene, love you girl. enjoy. Auntie
Mar
October 14". Birthday greeting bury
.

a

beautiful

granddaughter Mia

evenmore memorable
praxis
Loom relatives in Ahousaht, thank you
for the donations of food, money, cooking, cleaning and darting. All of this is
appreciated by my new husband, my children and me I believe the Lord really
knew that we were ready for this
mart.. Ile gave us beautiful weather,
and plenty of food for our guests. Thank
you to all our family and friends who
cooked turkey, lens and potatoes for us.
A spmial Klan to Mate Loot., John
Amos, Mike and Alvin. Your help was
greatly appreciated.
Thank you Uncle Inn, for being our
spokesperson during the Indian Ceremony. Klee° to Uncle Hudson Webster
and his group for the songs and parlormom You really made our day comglee
Bill and I have been together on and o0
for eighteen years. This was the year for
committing ourselves tomb other. This
is to honor, love ar(d,reapert.o.pelves
even more
Thank you to Don Ross and Phillis
Levergne /Suit for misting
developed personal growth skills in the pest
tau years. Since the move to Gold River
two years ago, we have gown. We would
like to thank the people Mille group oho

co.

..we

Recognising Violent Signs In

tail thing

to

remember is don't go it

alone.

DEALING WITH ANGER
It's normal to feel angry or frustrated
when you've been let don. or betrayed. But anger and frustration
don't justify violent action. Anger is
a Wong emotion that can be difficult
o keep in check, but the right re-

i

Vancouver. Who will be going to visit
hat other grandmother in Seima Creme
this month. Boa Voyage. Have Ito on
your trip. Love Gram.
October 20th. I Isms birthday to Liz
Bill. Don't go over bowl Mamba. but
have fun. Your cm Marie.
October 26h. To my baby brother
Ben Clappis, and sister Chicken, Moyle

not twins, Ben w. Doreen's birthday
present Sis Mar.
October 28" Lap but not lean to
my grandson, Diilioger Williams, who
was baby of the weeklaetyem. His proud
mom & dad Harry & Marilyn, no doubt
will be eelebrating. Love you grandson.
From Gramme

1.1s

f,

1

yyl+
Cmhgratulatiom to My Daughter l'im
Sam & son kola Geoff G. on the
arrival of their son 1002 V JAY GUS,
Flom September 25 ^, 20th - weighed
8 pounds 9 oz. Think you both for the
promo. link Grandma Love from
Mom (Grandma) Catherine Watts.
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In Memory of the boa of our late Brother

Cr

Brooke Thomas John
October 05, 1980 - October 05, 2010
My gosh it's been 20 long yams,
Since you've been gone,
I sit and wipe these team
that roll from my eyes,
Doom. my cheek and down to my mouth
The torte of a salty tar drops brings me eo much
Palo, !moiling the tear, brings bad, the day of when
You left rte all, dear brother of mine.
You loR wen suddenly that I hardly got to know
Much about you because I was in Residential, boarding
Homes and hardly at home with you dear bro.
I wish could gather all those years and bundle them to
My hen. dew brother, and hold on 10 them.
You are sadly missed in my heart, and ara still there too.

e

hear

I

Church: Julie Schimenuk, Debbie
Sandbag. Wally ad Theresa Beers.

Happy 20th Birthday

-

ein ei//iemoziam

:;'

1

The reception was held at the Wameesh
Gymnasium at Teams. Klecko -Klecn
to all who helped to make our special day

October 5, 2000

1

oaks..

attended the wcekh
wish you
the best in yourjommy of growth as well.
Our bemtilrd wedding mike was made ad
Sassed
71 by Phillis. She brought it all
the way from Naneimo.
A special dunk you to my parent, Margaret and Wilfred for all yore support and
loving you have gamma all these yea..
Without you, l wouldneser luncheon No
person, t =today. I love you both nom
and dad.
To all my numerous aunts, uncles and
mains on my husband's side who have
always welcomed me into then faulty,
thank you for your wmplance. Thank you
all forth beautiful gilts and well wishes.
Lots of fun was had by all. To all who
came from near or fa to wimaes and to
celebrate our wedding day
you. We will ammo it. Ifl missed myle, lam truly son), it is our intentional
Most of all, Thank you to our children,
Allan, Bevan and Heather for being no
patient with.. you waited for .torealize that we were meant to complement,
hue. that
ow. lira Ito.
gather.
I truly love you William Webster. You
have changed your life for the better rewards that the Lord has for both of
Thank you billion from all the love you
have given us. I love you forcer, Bill.
With love always, from Marian.

....hank

R-

..

Other - continued

from page 8

spouse is always stay cool
Here are some ways to deal with
anger without resorting to violence.
Learn to talk about your
feelings - if you're afraid to
talk or if you can't find the
right mortis to describe what
you're going through, find a
busted fried or adult to help

Poet's Nook

Negotiate -work out your
problems with someone else
by looking at alternative
solutions and compromises.
Anger is part of life, but you can free
yourself from the cycle of violence by
teaming to talk about your feelings
Be strong, Be safe. Be cool.

Happy Birthday Wishes to Grandpa
Louie Frank Sr.

To You Only

Perrin Williams
To live and love with you and be one

G is for the goodness you have inside of

form,

you

Toby. you so

l

can

reach our and

Drib you.
To make love with you. tough with you
ay with yen, talk with you,
And be silent Ma you
To hold you close every night, waking
up wear eah morning
To bore
shammy
my secrets with you
to be
honest with you.
To understand and respect you, accepting pourer you
To fad bola in you Won! emeh_ d,.

d

and both

'eau

wrMh.

To be with you through all the seasons,

walking with you is the .banns
And cuddling with )who the cold.
To care for you when you ere ill, and be
Joyful with you when you are happy.
To grow old with you and be with you
until the end of my time.
With you only, I want all these things
For you only, I would do all these
things.
To you only, aliens love
With Lan of Lave Abeam
Four Your Wife Mrs. Veronica
.

Williams

R is for the respect we all feel fir you.
A is for the assistance and kindness
you give without a question.
N is for No sawing you have giver to
us all
D is for the devotion that you have to
yam family
P is for how PRECIOUS you are to
your family.
A is for Al. WAYS being there when we

novas.,
L is forme LOVE you stow us every
day.

O is for the Number ONE-which is how
we feel about you.
U is for understanding endearing you
have.
I is for the integrity you possess,
E is for every other trait that you have
and that you teach to your children and

grandchildoa
Hoping you Aula great day on September 10b. We love you real lots, Grandpa
Louie. Your grandchildren: Louis,
Bonnie, Monica, Chris, Jeffery, Jason,
and your gre. grunklu dreg Sahrn9
Louis 'PEEPER' Jr., awl Donovan

Annual General Meeting
Friendship Lodge

youonewmone.

Express yourself calmly express criticism, disappointment, anger or displeasure
without losing your temper or
fighting Ask yourself if your
response is safe and reasonable.
Listen to others -linen
carefully and respond without
getting upset when someone
gives you negative feedback.
Ask yourself if you can really
see the other person's point of

f

J

Love always your sisters Carol R.
hn- Manersdo r & family, /rte Beverly
McEwan &J mi(y, Ad. Greta John & fomity and /molten Ab. Evans Thomas,
Peas ['John Sr. &family and lìl brocher Air. George C. John Jr. d folly.

Wednesday, October 25, 2000 - 7:00 p.m,
Friendship Lodge Boardroom
3978- 8. Avenue
Everyone Welcome. Refreshments served.

lir

`l

The Spiritual Assembly of The ROW k of Port Alberni
P,O Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

tad. refresh sod gladden my spirit. Purify my hen.. Illumine my powers.

d

I.m,

my Refuge. I will no longer be
all my affairs in thy hand. Thou art my Guide
being. 0 God! Will no
I
will
be
a
happy
and
joy.'
sorrowful and grieved;
longer be full of anxiety, nor will I let male bosom. [will not dwell on the
rplea.nt things of life
O God, Thou art more friend

tome Mani am to myself

I

dedicate myself to Thee.

(lad.

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith
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Announcements

Interview Preparation
By Rory

Attention Ahousaht Band Members
any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify dv Ahousaht Band.
When you mhnr y e If a ,o:n.d.n:
to the Nuu- shah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as importmt to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to t2:00: noon
You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.

i

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

etek9

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1-877- 246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 6704566.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

'

The DitiMW (Nifind0 Notion is in the process ofnegotiating Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves Ñ
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this

Stan the process imme
Maid,' Donor assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry

It takes

0

-duvets fa obtain these coverage Cards!

Office 724 -5757.

Robert Clued, CD - 3CC MHO Program Suyeniaw

Ehattesaht Membership

ATTENTION
HUU- AV -AHT BAND MEMBERS

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 seater age at this time
and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht Band
Office as soon as possible We need ensuring list of membership in order to
contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done for treaty.
It is imperative that wake. thaatm current and up to date, to allow each
member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, (there has
been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of each

1- 888 -644-4555

or

Huu- ay -uht Treaty Office at (250) 723 -0100

HESQUIAHT TREATY
Attention All HESQUIAHT Band Membership
mailing lot and 1WSQUTAHT Treaty is looking for
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your add.. in the
Iasi few years, we would appreciate hearing from you Please pass this information
so we can moil information on Treaty. I
onto other ItESQUbll IT Band
look forwent to hearing from you stun
HESQUTAHT TREATY OFFICE, RR/I3, Site 300, C -32, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7L7. Phone (250) 723-0075 Fax (250) 723-0071. For HESQUlAHR Membership
call Toll Free -888- 723-1075
We are always updating our

member.. keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process. Phone
1- 888 -761 -0155 and ask for Treaty Team, or leave the information with our

apply for Band Membership. If you am showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates. a form here at the Band Office to be
filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name still must be
recorded as an event that has happened so that 1 may change the Rand list accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1 -888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724 -4385.

Nations Membership
We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

Administration address rf
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tohno, B.C.
VOR 2Z0

Attention: Hazel Curley

I

roll toe. non,

What do you consider to be your
strengths?
What are your weaknesses?
Why do you want to pork here?

*hens.

.mat Band Membership
9

u u`

Friendship Center.

HESOUTAHT FIRST NATION

ANAL.

Attention
Hesquiaht Nation Membership

to take action.
and why

-

NOTICE OF MEETING

Recap the action you took

R = Results - Describe the molt. and
what you learned from the action.
By researching and using the STAR
method, you will be in a good position
to
d in an interview. It is appropine to plan to arrive ahead of time for
the interview
orient You should be
well groomed. No mater how nervous
you feel, present yourself positively with
firm handshake and good eye contest

a general bend meeting in Port Alberni on October 28,
at
the
Pon
2000
Alberni Friendship Centre beginning at 600 a.m.
Lunch and dinner will be provided.

There will be

If you have any agenda items to be included, please contact Lisa at the
band office.

I

a

xmN

Prom the interviewers.

If

ar1i
they ark the

t_

Also it you have not yet received copies of the Education policies that
will be discussed at the band meeting, please contact the band office so
a1e Lngeklifiloomml,
MA, u poor t9JRg meeting._

dreaded question, "tell us about yourself', you can reply," I would be happy
lo, where would you like me to start".

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

.

`

/.J

w-

e

;
I

initials) to.

ÿ

Ha -Shilth-Sa

....anti.

Last Name:

Apttr:

Postal Code:

D

Phone:
(You must fill in First Nation)

New Subscriber!

no Change of address oxen....

_

¡¡I

AMONG THE TOPICS discussed when District representatives met auf,
Education Minister Eileen Dailly were Indian control of Indian education,
the high dropout rate of native Indian students from public schools;
in the schools; and formulation Of a curriculum more suited
to Indian students; backgrounds and needs. Mrs. tally admitted that,
from the drop.., rate, the public school system is not working for
Indians, but she added Mal the Department of Education has taken steps to
Prevent Indians from losing their language and culture by providing such

Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

First Nation:

14, 1975

to INS Port Alberni.

B.C.

15

if

Ha- ShllthSa is looking for addresses of Nuuohah-nulth members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- SWlth -Ss is free for Nutachah -ninth members. If you
ant to receive Ha- Shihh -So please send name (including your middle name or

Initial:

APRIL

H+ 5h,1M Sa. April

Item

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

v)

it was important.

We ere always updating our moiling list end we are locking for your address! If
you have moved or have not updated sour e lobs in the tat few years, we would
Ile to hear from yowl
Please give the hand men at (250) 283.2015 to leave your address or, write It in to
F.(250)283-2335. Attention: Tracy.
Box 959, Gold River, B.C., Vila
Plea. pass Oils message on to other hoot members who may not get an opportunity

Hn- Shiith-Ss
P.O. Box 1383

wed

Call 004.5591 and ask for deH, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to pin lob Vmm0cs are invited to call or visit Pon Alberni

stoma,.

MAILING HA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUO- CHAH-NOLTH MEMBERS

bership manta me with cwmt address
and telephone numbers. This is nemssaryto keep everyone updated on my
hand business, meetings being held and
to receive a monthly newsletter with,
medical theme
Also. please come in ono register your
newborn babies a soon as possible. l
will require your child's large birth
showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht

Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday
to 430.

on

atoned,

not prepared to answer the
above queries you may find your mind
is racing to find the right example. You
can avoid rambling when answering
telling a story that has a beginning, middle and m out This can be
done by mina the "STAR" method to
reaps. to al lam
question. It simply allows you to new
tell how your past
behaviour benefited an employer. STAR
Is an acronym that can be broken down
io mum:
5= Situation - Clearly state how you are
situated in the story (.m, your work title,
role and employer).
T= Tak - Explain ire specific tank you
were doing and what or who caused you

A= Action

ll

'

are

oil

am requesting Toquah. Band mom

Band.
Please

a

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual hmploymem and penion
e,t
Counselling
Help in
n developing m effective resume end covering letter
Provide information regarding employment training hare. and Gerard
Inquiries
Teaching effective job .search techniques
lob and Training hoard with crurent
Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for local job search

had on the job and tell me how you went
about solving it.

to reed this, so we ram mail you information on Treaty.
our members for Medical, membership and
Nee need updated mailing addresses
Save,
to register your baby.
Roberta
new mom.. Please contact

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership

To all Tla-o-qui -ahn First

use

pany1tca

Vol. 2 No.4

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

1

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must

l

membership clerk, Lorraine John. Clue Cielo!

I

ATTENTION

f

Employment outreach at the

live me an example of a problem you

If you

nq

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

worker,

san create a lot of nisiA job rint
ny, however with proper preparation it
can be
breeze. In today's world-of.
work, job interview is a formal businew ebbing whew both parties explore
the benefits of a working relationship.
The meeting is your opportunity to
plain how your skill, abilities and ae
x
complishments can add value to the
employer's business.
Preparing for interview questions
Preparing for n job interview involves
research and using an coy method to
answer interview mecums It has been
reported in m employer survey (con ducted by the Employability Skills for
BC Project) that employers expect
to know something about
then business Your research .should
provide you with iofoeartiou about the
company's products or services, history,
job descriptions, names and position
lido of the interviewers. You should
aren learn where to park your car when
riving for the interview.
Since the employer has the agenda for
the meeting, it is wise to anticipate many
interview questions. Your research and
the job description would give you importent
Write down all possible
questions that an m mews could ask
you. Them arc some commonly asked
questions:
What do you lams about our roam

medical commission

toll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366.
+Also, if you need new STATUS GRD or need to renew your card
pleura rail the Donna, Band office al she above member. We will cony. aau
and vie, eu date tog* your roes to lose rooms cards.

Iw

1p-

Normally, a child reaching 19 sumo( age requires (her or his) own medical cart
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial

a

-

rune

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan
tractile' is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and PHIL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
a.
months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
h.
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical -

Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696.

We need your address
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at

The employer's receptionist has just
called you to act -up an appointmat for
slob interview. You feel excited, happy
sour
is working._ that your
mmhgoom dry "Oh God, I've got an

Page 17

Career Opportunities

What are you long -range goals?
11. questions can dig timer into your
crabilitia. Them questions can be like:
Tell me about a time you dealt with m
hone customer.
Recall o time you had to go oho cihe.
call of duty to get the job done.
Can you tell me
time when you resolved a small disagreement with a co-

NTC Human Resource Manager

To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

If you have

Rai-rod

-

)

-

r)-

í

¡-i`\

.:dcd

wok

1

IR+

b.

$

ij
L,
.t

I

P.m

norms as Indian texts and loots for Ionian comet. pm sooner
unsuccessful because the
Watts replied that government efforts have been caedb
Indian people themselves up not nave control of Me education dollars. "You
can apply all Ile Mod-aids you want to Indian education," be told Mrs.
"but until the Indian people. have Me dollar in their pocket,- they
Mille, '+but
cannel control their own education "We see Me survival of the mduan race
of our children;' he said.
locked in with the

ed...

Meeting with Eileen Dailly the second step
toward Indian- operated school at Maht Mahs

a

`

r.
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Just a Reminder
Hank our Greatest Grandfather and our
Greatest Grandma/ lace ad all those who
followed the fce eft Mc most prising
gilt that have ben Iran down. me from
their boxes of
The loxe, renal
and bodes. tMirAxam: warmly noised,
but mom imponandy, shown by ample
Always door with
and low,
ever loudly, harshly or nicely.
tun
my favorite little Nara, a emend
wen
me that word always
how the emend ...pod towards wary
pound ever tart. She mid Nam matter where I wan, others warm always
remember my knduxgovan if it
simple nod of mknowiedgxmn (the
other person trek good).
.aythng I
share would always rome back lone hndrop Imo aver throughout mac life.
I was told that die very ben ding
do was to fans all of dc grad gilt of
kmwkdge and
with rem in my
life. It became my wporabiWy. my oband a heartfelt honorto yam those
immeasurably valuable teachings, m bving1Y given to me, ono my children,
grandchildren, suer, nieces,
out people will conMoo make meet mousy but pram
xa, like ping watchful. Slaying aware
of some.. or family who may end
financial help during the crisis.
My awe, low hem Loeb, menses
mind.
W kw girls were suffixing
retry in Wren different hospitals It
surely mart have ham a mammon funk
oral burden on tar fatly to he traveling
to Nana...
and Vaouvice. all
on her own. She looks. m worn out and
Wad. I know she was grateful to bc Mk
to make a link bit of money waling our
language.
Please, my people. kt us pm gaga energy towards helping one
The
Ma Math N[ ware revu able to nob üs"
I

p.n.s.

pis
pikes

v

lobe-

emir

L

tall

wad

load

d inn

real

o,

1

It

Vive

odd

ont ass

n

-amprovethnwere-

Main maws n unity by cairn lot more
Aran each other. Show it by helping. My
o0 people didn't just talk
and
kindtt a -they did it!
I know
that there are many of us who we old
enough to anemia those good
logs Our rok models was many_ Thee
days we scan. have b mach for one awhile. We are
and we
do
to forget once
One day,
long time ago, had been
scalding my yams one very',veryharshly.
Then a knack came on ore doe. I invied her
pokily. One of the
for
children pound her a cep of coffee and
we chatted. She kV
sat down on my
couch and I bust out cryóg All
my
young
to me, all of them holding me and asking me in worried tart.
"What's wrong mom? What's the weweer
told
I am

ammo

Rods.

led

ludo

tent

...tile.
1

it

I

d

made
1

awful"

awe, w dal.
lbm.d 7No nom you area t'

said that
nmembad hew
spect and lave my little
I

I

arch

ns-

naval, shown

me, even tiIw
I

Wy

x., waling the

ridblow
and
to me. Thee
the other

peon

awoke

and

small Mild. Ile
b

nor dodgem

if h

didn- naos.
thing the I knew about
was her name
apolo1

over and I told Man

low

bead I'm your mom davit mean that
I am

always right - no manta what! Your
us
a. important as any ono
etudeseven mole
You au mnktd rx
by saying something like 'Calm dawn
mom, Ice her you I and you to bear
e" I love you all so much wad I always
behave that way. Today, more ad mane,
of our grandbabkta
abmdoaal by the
fathers and sommetimos, wen Weir own

E.

a.

This is truly

i

a sad

fan! Mann

old..

children are growing

p

Ha- Shlith -Sa, October

to act out their

as kin,

anger and butanes
neglected.
the
Ms goad
grandparents take care
of them, but it is the parents who own the

responsibility and obligation to love and
e nure the child from birth, and
give
dawn Ere lessons of tale. ,mare. of being
kind -heard, ad eating shun people.
We all needto practice a lot more of who
we were taught Grandparents and par were denied Mien God -given tight

Klecko's
Yuen Family Says Thanks

.

m

to be caregivers not m long ago.
Now we have the chance to reclaim the
honor of being the best part of our
children's' lives. Let'v do it! When my
legs were =puma it was Imo months
until !returned home, which I didn't have,
my dad took me n. I went to Social Services to kt them know that it was time
for me to take my children back with ire.
They were quite sure of themselves when
they said that it would be almost ìmpossible for me to take care of so many
yamgsts, especially with my handicap
(the rhemmtd arthritis caused some very
hash looking deformities of my hank.)
Well, they said the wrong thing to this
mw! Mold them very enmity with leas
trailing down my face, that "nobody, but
nobody ever tens ire that I can not
care of my ...children, NEVER!
If you continue to pursue that notion, I
promise you that Were will be a huge number of mothers
grandmothers standing with me. speaking to every TV. station and wey.ew.papa Jamie contact.
They will Whim world Weedy what you
are trying to do to me!" Vary
help in
ahem, drone the one
we had was one with about seven MOM
Win. Maybe their idea was that l would
jua end up giving up. Wen, taw
them, we all pew mid together. Many of
you remember one of my children wheeling mo
onetime or another. No
bet or cetel.itierwribree aka
rang

tic

d

dulled

find,

mad.

ugun23d,2000.
mined

d

and

fewer loved

Hog, be

Simon

family would like to thank the
people that phoned, send cads, or came
to swill the family.
A special thanks to the Mousse Bad for
their financial contribution. Thank you
to the people who mark donations by way
of fonder foetid contributions.
Thanks to my niece Tens Smith for providing transportation for family members

v

than fora obit I have can thin, Hoe
head it! It is happening. We Me an
obligation people, responsibility towards
the future of our nation. /1' we watt to be
awry satisfied that we will leave behind
nation of families who will always
stick ember and be mom than willing
to help one another. who wi0 make sure
that our ancestor teaching of love. real
Bring and We respect will always curry
on so that our furore generations will become mnogman unity -for
time!!! We
kan afford to be selfish
greedy, Ian's

limn how

d

b prat ourselves

into the other
persons place, whether it is our child,
neighbor or even a stranger
Please give our babies a chance to doom.
happy lives and futures! Chao!

redid*/

Card Grandmother
Martin
K lecot

us

the and Dahlia Yuen Rosalie Yuen
(Harry). Larry (Anna) Yuen, Wendy
/Slew, Melissa and Christopher.

350 gear driven
motor. Standard
4 speed. Dual when
2 1/2" suspension
lift Great work truck. Undercoated ad
painted 2y.. ago. Comes with Canopy.
Call evenings and weekends (250) 954 9404 x(250) 723 -8611. ONO 0 R 11
d

D&M Autoclean

ingaccommodationsfalessie

d

myself. We were total stranger to you,
but you opened your home to us.
Jessie Joseph, Peter Joseph

Michelle Wilson would like

d

to thank

Weir censer Tenia Smith for providing
transportation. and from Vancouver.
To tile. Dahlia
tine Rosalie &
family, you are in our thoughts and
prayers.
All our love,

Cow& Joseph Jessie Joseph, Pete
Joseph and Michelle Wilson.

Alai Bey, Sr

e stopped talking

'

Torino, Whale_ ()pink,
Ahem
Pon Alberni and Ka-ka -wk

the

.

arta

pod

He was extremely
to have been
dropped by the Frank family. Nine
Frank's daughters lovingly called him
uncle.
This is my leper of thanks to

Nissan
240SX
LE
5speed, red,
Fully loaded,

drool cruise,

tee. Alpine am/fin Stereo Cassette a 12
CD changer, cowering Waal . y t
MICAS), leather ire. no accidents, ex-

all, condition. 49750
Alley

°both

cull Shawn

250 -755 -6446
-

at

atkogmumeek.eom

Marine

Jrn-hutami Doreen Ida
Limy time of grief, I

was unable to

inform all friends about Wig passing.
Born January 18, 1934 - he paved

Kleco Meta to the Pon Alberni
Friendship Center and staff There
as *Annual General Assembly on
Sept- 26.. Their hospitality and
comfort of sitting back and been
served and a delicious supper of
ham, potatoes, veggies and fresh

buns and an excellent dessen.
There was a good turnout Richard
Samuel, Tad Tatcosh, Simon Dennis and V? were nominated to be on
the Board of Directors. Congratulations to one and all. Good teamwork will sel the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre in good standing
and 1 sure hope you all the hest. I
am ere you will all make abig dif-

ference. From a Port Alberni
Friendship Centre membership
MP, Carol John-Mnrlersdorfer.

laraamo
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Press Schedule

Deadline

MV Ropo

-

no license.

Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freda system only 2 years old Harold

Oct. 13
Oct. 27
Nov. 10
Nov. 24

-

Oct. 19

-

Nov.2

Dec.¡

-

Nov. 16
Nov. 30

Dec

14

For more information on
deadline / printing dates, and
advertising rates, call David
%Anchor, //u- .Shit& -Sa Editor / Manager at (250) 7245757.

FOR SALE

40'P]í -era it'CUIRBtl41 St(

)724-

FOR SALE

Thom Brave, 41.5foohtroiaby 12.5 foot
wide. For more information call Nelson
Keltah Jr. (250) 7233694

WANTED

ft alwmbmn skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
MAIM Call Jane David at 250725 -3320

Black Hair

FOR SALE
12" to I8 ". 723.4631

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach ham to build
canoe for anyone
From Beach
Canoe. 40 footer. Can Hurry Lucas 724-

into.,

Nuu- chah -ndth Carved Mask ASAN who
hair. 723 -1367.
S250. ono. (fa below retail)

First Nations Graphics

SpecialWing In Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made/All Sliest. & All
types of Native Graphics. Call
Nowt Rick e Celeste Jacke.
-

.

(250) 724 -3935

I am seeking employment as

I

lady

Duly Equipment operator with several

of experience. Please phone
David Andrew al (250)923-32117.
years

wanting to buy deerskin handmade
drums, for children between 4.12 Must
be different sizes & are for Christmas gills
...dish ohm you call. Please ask for
Lucas670 -1114. Hl am not home. please
leave . mown,. Thank you.

41490109.8050 a knoll

nu)

contact Harry Lucas
B 724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or lueasdadar.aibemi.act

...ea YW
Lolls'

nth

CBBFt ÇDaVi.d
,A!aa-rho-aaa

.Nara

l~ ra a..

Ards

5R3,25ó)724-8aat
a1

l

ac

Swan - WidayagaPïk-

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
Downward plaques). Wetter prints
end. few t -shirt available. Ph:(250)
670 -2380, CIL (2301213-3281Oremail wihuyagaciktydam.can

with Julie Nolan
(Health Nurse)
MUKSYI HEADSTONES
tpaakiitkwisiis
Perry Point
844 Eaton SL

Nam_,

/ STD Testing

B.C.

VIR 4V6

j

FOR RENT
A non-profit organisation has moms to
rent, by the day, work ormonth. Vayteesonable rata for Room E Muni. Also,
Wee is Boardroom available for rem.
Formorein'oomtion phone 723.(511.

beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
ako fumbhed. Only I bock to town
aware. (250)283 -2511.

Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 Pre
(Bring your own pan ffi paper).
Parenting Stills for Parents A Tots.
Fridays from 3
pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cou kleco.

For Sale
(VC Car Stereo with remote, detachable
ace, less than

ter

FaA

zaGÑaa

PRESENT THIS
COUPON n SAVE

Wanted
Medical Equipment such as wheel chairs e.., Can be dropped offal the
Tmsbahl Band Offence 5000 Mission
Rod, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gm at 720.1225

I.
Phone (250) 753 -4111W
Fax (250) 753 -41199

yr. old. Pioneer amp and

745 -3422.

7

er waangn

1

of truck rider speakers. All for S600.

Ian

Cell. 720-6518

Core -Its CASH

bawd

Need Cash
Paydays. We tan
sire. 5200, op to S500 della, 10096
owned
operated by Fiat Nations.
Phone (250) 390.9225. Or (250) 7416070 eel. 401 hairy Rod. Wood asap,

d

Ir

Movies A Munchies-

430 Campbell

St Tofi o B.C-- A well-established
bennes AA. 1994, with a regular Clio"

f

tele and a great potential for thither development. For Sale 5145,000
Inn.
cldes Busiresc equipment and inventory.
Contact Ed Vtv hansom (250)7253456
or Mary Mania (250) 725 -4478 (era
nings).
a

Waded Transition House
CARDS W BOARDS
SPORT SHOP
maim boards, clad¡ unman& scar
sorim. Open everyday until late. 4515
Gertrude St Port Akan. Phone: 720R99R. Owned by NCN Fanny Mack.

.n

Tsawaayuus

born I to 3 p.m.
Pon Alberni Friendship Center
Blood Pressure Screening
Child Health information

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving Bass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754 -0462.

Tat Taloosh.

n/T +orle ('rmjrdlgsta
r w rte
tM

Ilan --tee

bifocal glasses at Hem of
opening Chuck Son 723 -2542

Emergency Shelter
For Ahmed Women and their
Children on cali 24 hours 726 -2020

Cams and an our ends, skate bonds,

<;

Every Tuesday

LOST

,J1ata!

PortAlben,

PAY

drang Canoe Queer. If anyone has found it,
Moms call Kelly lobe (250)283 -2430.

Imo

000 0011

mea

,VOWtwaat Caom

Hall Language

bag was lost

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean a bright I, 2 A 3 Bedrooms In

SIB OFF WITH MIN. slur
OR S25. OFF WITH MIN. 5250.

0.0 WO 20
ratios 7U.Da a
33' Dugout for sale

ya.P

LOST
A Tuqaniansyer mince

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

1511

ree hum.
WITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

.51
A Canadian long distance Plan
Stan swing now. 6.9 eM a minute
anytime. 5 cts on Sundays. 9.9dsto
USA No monthly fee. 1 second billing.
Direct I plus dialing. Let's take the
mystery out of today's market. Call 7244441or fax 724 -4496.

ttsmtkâ

20

-f

n phonetics
meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Luces at 724 -5807.
Transcribing

-4

Jadm Çraphics

iiir

5807

General health Information
for more Information call
Delving at 7238281

Ilan

C

at Hupacasath

FOR SALE

amarepm -9pm

Pap Screening

T.B.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Haring, Reasonable Rate,
Tan Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Part Albomi,

Hide for school project. Cell Julia
Landry (tiff 24 -0512(8.4pm weekdays).

24

- I1

LANGUAGE

Advisory for Histories, Governance
and Constitutions (forming govem-

jackogmphicsgShome.can

4759

boll

Chalk

VOP 2A0

40' fiberglass.

first Nations Wellness
Jiu pii ha Drop In

Printing

Mal, t
72441609 ordo Box 40, /dell.. B.C.
f

g

BOAT FOR SALE

you.

a

for beheading
You all made us feel so welcome.
Because of you all, loé a years there
were happier. had Bless you AL Love
ye. Kleco! Kleco!
All ny relations
Mabel Janes

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper,gold engraving. stone seeing. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9400

sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such.: coffee table
tops, clocks. plaques, 5" totems, canoes

about his

fond memories of the West Con. Ile
made many red. during his years eel

NW- CDAH -NULTB NATIVE

Carvings for

1991

('weep('+

Jlospid- ter 3A1La Augur hí2000.0
oft
cancer.

Wanted

FOR SALE

Little (250) 670 -2311.
away B

FOR SALE

13

I

day

from the Island.

Miscellaneous

I am

do year dirty wan'
Amumoblle cleaning and renewal
7429 Parley Rim Highway
Phone 720-2211

paid

Employment

For sale. made to order, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings A
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 kook
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

'we'.

Thank You
Tark you to my sister Rosalie
ana Harry for sending us the
money for transportation. that
we could come over and be with the
family.
A spate thanks to Doreen for

Arts

.

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

ter.

d

ere

Think you to everyone for helping
through this difficult tine.

dances with the Abram Dance
Ottawa the Veuruvr Friendship cm

me or abuse me, in any way. I am very
saddened boated do know of one young

a

place.

had

mdEVM1-

nota

fund in knowing he has panto abetter

Michael enjoyed camping, 4 x 4 ig. skiing and being with his family.
Ile had very eapmsaive eyes. Those dark
brown ryes alone brightly when he was
happy or in mischievous mood. Such
occasions were on his wedding day, the
day his daughter wan born, attending
Dahlia's school functions and when
Dahlia got up to dance to one ads cul-

It makes me feel more happy and prod
because I know that they will never hit

bey who broke his own mothers
will not list
11
to
advice
encomegement to change his ways. It is
truly frightening to imagine what will
happen to this boys forum. Angry, fruslewd children can not feel good non
Ilaanselves or anyone around them. If
they feel
if they were thrown away by
own
their
mother
father, why should
they tad anyone else? Sooner or Inter
they take out their own frustrations on
their own grandmothers and their children. They might also beware carekas
or rebellious alms school. Just became
they feel they
unit their mothers
time, effort robe. Brothers and sisters
light mvniously, allia dab mon drops

felt

twos

The Yuen

1986 GMC
3/4 ton 4x4.

.

Joseph

wad

waysdidit with imandh

soon. That he would like tar place beuse he would be happy there.
After this dream, Michael was at peace
with
and not afraid to die.
We will all miss Michael but we are can,

by his wife The

daughter Dahlia
He also leaves behind his loving mother
Rosalie (I lay), brother Larry (Anna),
utter Wendy (Steve), niece Melissa and
nephew Christopher. Onerous aunts and
uncles and friends.
He was pndeccasd by his father Arthur
Yuen grandparents Simon and Eden Joseph, his we Thom Johnson, and his

uncleaFelix Joseph and

Automotive

Joseph Sr. and his Uncle Simon C. Joseph Jr. came. him. They spoked him
and told him Mal they will be Iakmg him

Yuen left us at the age
f 43 to be with the lad on
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Awed or w before Michel passed oar
he had .loom tar his grandfather Simon

Michael

2000

S.

(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders

Volunteers required for the
following tasks:
Give demonstrations
and/or teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc
We also need cultural
entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson
at 724 -5655

Port Miami Transition House
call 724 -2223 m call the nearest local
shelter or crisis not
Help Line for Children- /smith, 214

u
M
u
s

COMM

/ /;,
tia

Hilt

ore

e

311100

'ar71ud0

!or AIRCQL(

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225,

cC

Iosfi dó(air 4tu&Te
by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelel BC
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC WORKSHOPS FALL

Aboriginal Youth
Capacity Building

COI

2000

October 6, 2000

ENTREPRENEURS & TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION

Are you unsure of where the future is leading you? Would you like to get
your future under control?

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control,
survival & success facilitated by John Cioffi of Business Resource
Services.

-

The Aboriginal Youth Capacity Building Program, hosted by NEDC, may
have the answers you are looking for.

October 24

This program, developed specifically for First Nations, is a series of five
activities designed to help youth understand the importance of an education. The program is intended to be significant and to provide valuable
information to youth of all ages.

>.

j-s-

Set long -term life and career goals
Understand the concept of budgeting

P.

z-

r}
f

4:30 pm each day

Managing & Financing Independent Business: practical tools for control,
survival & success facilitated by John Cioffi of Business Resource
Services.
Tools for Effective Communication - facilitated by Paddy Briggs

-

October 28, 27 & 28, 2000 in Campbell River from 8 am
day

SUCCESS - What constitutes success?
INDEPENDENCE - What does independence cost?
EMPLOYMENT - Who earns what?
FUTURES

-What talents,

- 4:30 pm each

the Financial Management sessions, participants will learn to use
financial documents as management tools, a means to evaluate a
business's strengths and weaknesses, instruments for strategic planning
and a means to diagnose and correct financial distress.
In

the Communication session, participants will learn simple and practical
methods of effective communication. This is a very interactive session
with lots of group participation and role -play.
In

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The
group size is limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended.

2.

aptitudes, and career options do have?
GOAL SETTING - How do set and achieve my goals?

TAXATION

I

I

On Friday October 6, 2000
At the Mahtmahs Gym in Port Albemi (on the Tse -shaht reserve)
From 9:30 AM 3:30 PM

-

For youth ages 15 -29 years
Lunch and coffee will be provided.

November 23, location to be determined.
This is a one -day interactive workshop, that brings to the community
experts in the field of corporate and business taxation. Discussion and
presentations will include new tax rulings, their interpretation by the
Canada Customs & Revenue Agency and their impacts on 1s' Nation

businesses.
Confirmed speakers include: Hugh Braker, Nuu- chah -nulth Lawyer;
Peter Ranson, Aboriginal Taxation, KPMG and Mike McDonald, First
Nation Lawyer specializing in structuring First Nation business to maximize tax advantages for the business and its clients.

Fees & Registration:
J

r

-

Understand the characteristics of leadership and its applications
Match skill development to occupations and careers
Develop listening skills.

The program will be held:

.4

am

CHIEF & COUNCIL MEMBERS

The five one -hour activities include:

»
>

8

Understand the relationship between education and personal goals
Develop an appreciation of hard work which leads to success

Through participation, youth develop positive attitudes towards education
and their future. In addition, the program encourages all participants to set
achievable goals and stresses the importance of acquiring the basic skills
necessary to compete in the job market or to operate their own business.

O
O
O
O
O

2000 in Port Alberni from

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC. The
group size is limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration recommended.

Participants will be encouraged to define success in many ways such as
financially, personal self -sufficiency, family and community. Additionally,
the youth will be encouraged to explore how much it will cost to support
themselves. They will also be asked to use this information to identify
careers that support and meet their lifetime goals and lifestyle expectations. The program will also help them identify their employable skills and
matching occupations.

x

& 25,

Participants will learn to use financial documents as management tools, a
means to evaluate a business's strengths and weaknesses, instruments
for strategic planning and a means to diagnose and correct financial
distress.

This workshop will help participants:

ss>.

COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING

1.

A Partnership between Junior Achievement of Canada
And Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

There is NO registration fee required for this workshop however all participants are requested to complete a registration form prior to the workshop.
For more information or to register for this workshop, please contact
Katherine Robinson or Caledonia Fred at (250) 724 -3131. Registration
forms can also be faxed to NEDC at (250) 724 -9967.

The registration fee is $50 /person payable in advance to NEDC
registration recommended.

- early

TO REGISTER FOR ANY OF THE NEDC WORKSHOPS OR TO RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT KATHERINE
ROBINSON AT (250) 724 -3131.

Nuu-chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

.

J
'

